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I TOO HOT FOR THE FARMERS.FIERY SPEECHES ffl CHURCH. example and said that when he was in that 

city a short time ago he noticed a great 
number of drunken men, although th 
saloons were tup need t> be closed. In 
sneaking to the Uiief of Police he asked 
him about it and was gold that nine-tenths 
ot the drunkards came in from outsideplaces 
on the cars. He described the agitation 
for Sunday cars as a light between a greedy, 
grasping corporation and the citizens, and 
said that the whole agitation was started 
by the Street Railway Company for their 
individual gain.

Charles Johnsto# said that if Sunday cars 
introduced into Toronto inside of a 

year we would see our police courts filled 
with ruined women, girls and boys, 
whose downfall could be .attributed 
to the running of the cars oil Sunday. 
For 12 years he drove a hack in Toronto 
and could not get to church himself be* 
cause he had to drive some minister or pro
minent man to church.

Joseph Benson also spoke against the 
cars.

FOUGHT 3 HOURS IN THE STREET. SIAM’S REPLY INADEQUATE. between Lord Ob Serin, the British Am
bassador to France, and M. Develle, the 
French Foreign Min inter, is received by the 
British Government.
further TlglHlrg in the Kiiong District

Paris, July 23.—A dispatch to The 
Tempt from Saigon says : A telegram from 
Sluntreng announces that Cspt. Vilteis, 
commanding the Frencii forces st Kboeg, 
reopened fire upon the Siamete on the 19 
instance. In the course of the day the 
French captured forts Donduo, Bongo, and 
Bonhan, thus confining thé enemy to Fort 
Bonsom. Tha last-named stronghold, 
though protected by three series of well- 
constructed fortifications, was captured on 
the following day without loss to the 
French, who now occupy the entire group 
of islands. Only the town of Khong re
mains to be captured. It is estimated that 
300 Siamese were killed and 100 Were 
wounded in the last encounter.

What the l-’reneh Demands Men».
Loxnox, July 23—The Bsngkox corre

spondent of The Times says, concerning the 
terms of France's ultimatum : “Europe, and 
especially Great Britain, should know that 
this tetritorial demand represents 95,000 
square miles. It include» the province that 
Burnish ceded te Siam on the condition that 
it never should be ceded to any other 
power and 50,000 miles of Northeastern 
Siam, into which the French have never 
advanced. The demand for the evacuation 
of the left bank of the Mekong River proves 
that Governor-General dé Lannesaa’s state
ments regarding previous French possession 
of the tracts claimed are untrue, the in
demnity demanded represents France’s pre
vious claims and should satisfy the most 
grasping. Government. In fact, France 
demands the distnenfberment and ruin of 
Siam, and, if these be denied, will makejwar 
upon and blockade the country with whom 
her trade in 1392 amounted to £8OU0, 
whilst the British trade, all carried in 
British bottoms, reached a value of over 
£2,500,000, in which the British subjects 
number 13,500, whilst tile French subjects 
number but 256. These French demands 
confirm what I stated from the outset, 
namely, France's attack on Siam is in re
ality directed against England, although 
that country has hitherto been loyal and 
friendly to her in her Siamese affairs. ”

THE LABOR TOTE ANALYZED.CLEVELAND'S SILVER E0L1CY. Willi the Mercury 106 S Dakotan* Abor
tion Harvesting Operations—11» 9 

lu till « Shade in Wyoming.
U A Short-Lived Deign of Terror by Drnn- 

kan Huns and Poles at 
v cran ton, Pa.

Scbantoh, Pa., July 23.—Yesterday was 
lay day at the mines at Priceburg and the 
duns and Poles ol the town began to drink 
heavily. A Hun and a Pole engaged in a 
scrap, a free fight resulting. The police 
arrested four Huns and lodged them in 
the Priceburg jail. The Huns pro
ceeded in s'” body to the jail, 
overpowered the keeper and liberated the 
prisoner. This caused the largest riot that 
iss occurred in this region in 16 years. 
The Poles too exception and a race war be
gan lasting three hours, during which 
there was a reign of terror. Over 30 men 
were injured, three fatally, and one 
had his ears cut off. Shortly before mid
night Deputy Sherig Craig, with a posse, 
made peace.

KILLED ON HIS WAT TO CHOBCB.

FULMINATIONS IS LIEU OF GOSPEL 
PREACHING. THE KINO ACCEDES TO OXLT HALF 

OF F&AXCK’S DEMANDS.
A FEW FIGURES WHICH SHOULD BM 

IN TEEM STING,
HE WANTS AN UNQUALIFIED BE- 

PEAL OF THE SHBBMAN LA W.
Huron, S.D., July 28.—The heat was so 

intense here yesterday that work in ths 
barley and rye harvest fields was abandoned. 
The thermometer has ranged from 90 to 
106 during the last five days.

A Hundred and twelve In the Shade.
BevrALO, Wyo., July 23. —For some 

days at Fort McKinhey the temperature 
has been 112 in the shade, while the 
mercury in tha sun stands 130 to 150 de
grees. Not a drop of rain has not fallen 
for nine Weeks and the range Is completely 
destroyed. Buffalo « completely surround
ed by forest fires. Ten thousand acres of 

ue timber has been destroyed just east

Finiterm Meeting In St. Paul's Methodist 
Church—Dr. Parker Says tile Enemy 

Well-nigh Irresistible — Brother 
Spence Says the City la Disgraced and 
Will be Debauched.

The result of a week’s announcement of 
s special platform meeting against Sunday 
street oars was that St. Paul’s Methodist 
Church, Avenue-road, was two-thirds full 
Iasi evening, the preponderance of those 
present being ladies. The spacious galleries 
were almost deserted. The service opened 
with the singing of a hymn of which” this 
was ons stanza :

Corns, glorious Lord, the rebels spurn. 
Scatter thv foes : victorious Kins 1 

And Goth end Askeiou shell mourn.
And ell the sons ot God shall sing.

This palpable and charitable allusion to 
the advocates of Sunday cars was heartily 
sung, after which Rev. Dr. Parker, pastor 
of the church and President of the To-.

France Refused sit Extension of Time, 
Thinking to Foroo Siam’s Hand—The 
French Minister le Preparing to Lenve 
Han gkok—Slam Declares the Ultima
tum To Be Indefinite.

London, July 23.—A despatch from Paris 
to The Central News says that Siam’s re
ply to France’s ultimatum is unsatisfactory 
to the French Government and that M. 
Pa vie, French minister resident in Bang
kok, is preparing to leave the oity.

Of - treaty-Oae Unions Represented the

Against Sunday Care. Those From Fens 
Others Were Evenly Divided, 
Thirteen Unions Voted Ten.

Number of unions represented*
For Sunday cere ..
Against annnay ears.
Divided...........  .

The Sunday ear vote at the Trades and 
Labor Council Friday night may be fairly 
accepted as an index of the workingman’s 
vote on polling day. Of the twenty-one 
unions and associations represented, the 
delegates from thirteen, including such 
large unions as the Typographical, the 
Bakers’, the Cigarmakera’ and the Tailors’, 
voted to a man in favor of the cars. The 
three lady delegates from ths Working 
Women’s Protective Association flowed 
by their votes that female labor is unani
mously favorable to the oars. The dele
gates from the Builders’ Laborers, another 
largo body, voted two to one in favor of 
the cars.

Delegates from but four unions opposed 
the cars, while in four instances the vote 
was divided, including that of the Knights 
of Labor delegates, which stood 6 to 6, 
The five who are opposed to Sunday cars 
compose what is known in the council as 
the O’Donoghue clique. It is composed of 
D. J. O’Donoghue, F. C. Cribben, Thomas 
Brake, J. H. Giimour and J. A. Smith.

The pointers and carpenters delegates 
who voted nay did not voice the unanimous 
opinion of thsir unions by any means, and 
it is understood a vote is to be taken in 
•ach of these unions.

This table shows how the several unions 
recorded themselves through their dele
gates.

1Forecast ofAn Alleged Authoritative
Grover's Policy Regarding the Extra 
Session—1Tariff Reform to Follow as 
financial Stability Is Restored—The 
House Will Support, Senate Doubtful.

U

were SI h
•••••• sa*..........s...s ISNew York, July 23.—The World i> en

abled to announce authoritatively the im
mediate policy of President Cleveland and 
his Administration in regard to the ap
proaching special session of Congress. 
Briefly it will ne as follows :

First—Silver Reform, by the, absolute 
and unqualified repeal of the Sherman law.

Second—Tariff Reform, to be prosecuted 
in accordance with the pledges of the| party 
as soon as, but not before, th6 finances of 
the country are again upon a stable basis.

fir, Cleveland is annoyed and exasperated 
at the unexpected interference with his 
tariff reform plans, but he is not dis
couraged. He purposes to meet the silver 
question in the same open straightforward 
manner that has characterized his handling 
of tariff matters.

President Cleveland’s advice to the com
ing special session of Congress drill be for 
the repeal at once of the Sherman Silver 
law.

4a ..............................................Mil
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Slum'. Answer.
Paris, July 23.—Siam’* reply was handed 

to M. Pa vie, French Minister resident iu 
Bangkok, at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
The 48 hours allowed by France's ulti
matum for a reply had not then expired. 
The text of the communication is as fol
lows:

‘ k. lBCKGOAPH OFFICEBS IMPEACHED

Serif us Charges Made Ag «lues Chief 
Ramsay anti Two Otueis.

Omaha, Neb., July 23. —One of the most 
profound sensations in national labor circles 
cam# to light to-day in the disclosure of 
the fact that Omaha division of the Order

VAPORS CLASS DISTINCTION.

Ministère Have Rights Which the Work 
lngmen Should Not Be Greeted.

Iu Old St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
last night Rev. G. M. Milligan 
said that he considered it perfectly proper 
for a minister to hire a hack or otbér 
vehicle to perform some religious duty, and 
argued in support of bis st 
the time of lrsael the priests were allowed 
to do many thing which laymen were pro
hibited from doing. All work on Sunday 
should be reduced to a minimum, aud no 
work that is not absolutely " necessary 
should be done. Sunday was not created 
for a day ot mere bodily rest, but is in
tended for the performance of the religious 
duties which busiest kept them from dur
ing the week.

Like the people in the days of Amos the 
Street Railway Company are after personal 
gain, and only want the cars to run Sun
day as a money-making business. It they 
lost money by it they would not run the 
cars one hour. ‘'Oh,” said Mr. Milligan, 
“it would serve those people right 
if they got the cars running on 
Sunday, and then lost on them!” 
Mr. Milligan aaid^thatjif the opinion of the 
majority was to rule it would be just as 
lawiul and just as right to opeu the post- 
office and other public institutions on Sun
day as it is to run the cars.

He took the United States as an ex
ample, aud said that considering its age it 
is the most demoralized country iu the 
world, aud this could l>e mainly attributed 
to the fact that iu the majority of the large 
American cities cars are run on Sundays 
aud saloons and shops are allowed to re
main open..

He closed by‘praying for the downfall of 
the Sunday car movement and utter dis
comfiture of all the supporters of the move
ment.

\ J. Featherston Struck By * Gram Trunk 
* Train at-Hramptoit.

A sad accident occurred at Brampton last 
night about 7 o’clock, at the Queen-street 
crossing of the Q.T.R. Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Feather»ton were on their way to 
church and noticed the fast Chicago express 
approaching. Mr. Featherston thought 
there was plenty of time to cross, but Mrs. 
Featherston took him by the arm and 
asked him to wait. He attempted to 
cross, and just reached the centre of the 
track when he wee «track end instantly 
killed, the train throwing him about 25 
feet. Deceased was a retired farmer, 70 
years of age, and uncle to Mr. Joeeph 
Featherston, M.P.

M. Ia Minietn.
In reply to the communication which by 

order of your Government ipou handed to 
me on Thursday, July 20, at 6.45 in the 
evening, His Majesty the King, my august 
Sovereign, charges me to make to you the 
following declaration:

His Majesty regrets that no precise de
finition ever has been given him of what 
His Majesty . is to understand by 
the expression “rights of the Empire of 
Annam and of the Kingdom at Cambodia 
on the left bank of the Mekong River aud 
on the island» of the Mekong 
River.” His Majesty has been ever 
ready to abandon all territories over which 
the existence of these rights should have 
been proved and five montht ago His 
Majesty proposed to submit all contested 
points to intemaifonal arbitration.

Now he submits to the pressure of circum
stance in order to restore peace to his 
people and security to the numerous 
commercial intersets at stake in his coun
try. His Majesty therefore consents to a 
delineation of the frontier between Siam 
and Cambodia All the territory on the 
left bank of the Mekong River south 
of a line drawn from the most northerly 
of the Siamese military posts recently oc
cupied by the Franco-Annamite troops to 
another point situated in the same lati
tude, that is on the 18th degree 
north latitude, will be regarded as 
Annamite and Cambodian territory the 
river below the point indicated becoming 
the line of separation between the neigh
boring States at tar as to that point at 
which the river enters Cambodia Territory 
and the use ot the islantjp in 
the river being , common! the 
three conterminous states. The two Siam- battles ever fought, the early settlers— 
ese military posts now existing iu the above- the men of York aud Lincoln—aided by 
described territory will be evacuated within detachments from tire l-9fcn Dragoons, 
a month. Royal Artillery, Royal Marine Artillery,

His Majesty deplores sincerely the 1st Royal Scots (the oldest regiments in 
losses experienced hy both sides in the British service), 8th King’s, 41st, S9th, 
connection with the Keng-Kien and 103rd, 104th aud Glengarry Light Infantry, 
Khammon incidents, as well as the nobly stood end died in defence of their 
regretsble collision at the mouth of the forest homes, determined that no flag bet 
Menam River. The Bangbein will be that which they loved should wave ever 
liberated and other Satisfaction demanded their beloved Canada, 
will, if necessary, be given so far as The Lundy’s Line Historical Society, 
is compatible wilt:ordinary justice and the with laudable patriotism, fiésidéA"lu Ni 
independence of the Siamese Government, inter the remains on tha anniversary day 
which the French Government has declared of the battle in the old burying ground on 
its desire to respect. the famous hill, for the possession of which

Ths four persons found guilty of acts of the deadly hand-to-hand encounter and 
personal aggression contrary' to na- artillery duel took place, 
tional or international law agaiust In order to carry oat the military funeral 
French subjects will be punished as it should be, the Lundy’s Lsne Historical 
and where necessary comoensation in money Society invited Her Majesty’s Army and 
will be made to the relatives of the vie- Navy Veterans’ Society to join in the cere- 
time. mony and furnish the pall-bearers from

Long notes have been exchanged by ue amongst its war-scarred heroes, 
five timea on the subject of certain claims The Veterans’ Society accepted the in- 
made by French subjects on account of vitation, and Mr. Alexander Muir, the 
damage alleged to have been suffered by president, has made arrangements for a 
them owing to the action of Siamese very cheap excursion by the steamer Em- 
officials. These allegations are contested. Press of India and Grand Trank to Niagara 
however, by the latter. The king, guided Falls end Lundy’s Lane on Tuesday, the 
by the same consideration as those actua- “5t il ‘ inst. The steamer leaves Milloy’S 
ting the foreign decisions, agrees not to Wharf, foot ot Youge-streot.at7.50a.cn. 
insist on the question of prin- The Army and Navy baud will accompany 
ciple and to hand over to the the Veterans and play the funeral march 
Goverument of the French republic at the interment. The Veterans cordially 
the sum of 2,000,000 francs for the benefit invite all volunteers, the veterans of 1866, 
of those who suffered the above-mentioned th® ^ pioneers and the public in general 
losses. to go with them.

The Siamese Government proposes, 
without however making it a con
dition, the appointment of a mixed 
commission to enquire into the question 
of damages and the amount of 
money indemnities mentioned in paragraphs 
4, 5, and 6 of the French Government de
mand.

The 18th parallel of latitude mentioned 
in the Siamese Government’s reply cuts the 
Mekong River in a line with Kosnmuon, 
where Captain Luce is now operating with 
a French force. The French claims in fate 
fixed the 23rd parallel as the northern 
boundary. As the northern frontier of 
Cambodia is along the 14th parallel, Siam 
in her reply grants only half of the French 
demands.

of Railway Telegraphers had filed charges 
to impeach Grauif Chief D. G. Ramsey, 
Grand Editor A. D. Thurston and Grandronto Methodist Conference, prayed against 

the proposal and all its abettors. He 
described it as “a mighty movement,’ 
which ho implored God to overrule, and 
that “the people of this city may not be 
influenced by any monetary consideration 
in this crisis in the city’s history.” Anon 
he prayed “that the well-nigh irresistible 
power ot the enemy may be hurled back.”

The two lessous were from Nell. xiii. and 
Mat. xii. In the former passage, said Dr. 
Parker, “it was the corrupt foreign element 
that desecrated the Sabbath, and Neheniiah 
had to threaten them with physical force if 
the desecration continued. In the gospel 
passage^ where Christ said “it is lawful to 
do well ou the Sabbath day" he did not 
r.fer to street cars!

Executive Committeeman George C. FlegeL 
It was decide i to inquire into the situa

tion Owing to ugly rumors circulated at the 
last convention at Toronto, and charges 
have been prepared presenting 36 specifi
cations and charging on the part 
of Ramsey many offences, such as 
expenditure of vast snme without any effort 
at vouchers and other conduct of like 
nature ; also the pensioning of his relatives 
on the Order’s pay roll. The trial will be 
held at Vinton, la., and Ramsey has been 
suspended.

i
-j?element that in

He believes that any complication of this 
issue with amendments, substitutes or 
similar devices will be detrimental to the 
purposes of the repealing act, which are not 
so much for the purpose of working any 
instant change in the financial system of 
the country as for the restoration of business 
confidence throughout the land.

From the information at his command 
Mr. Cleveland has no doubt that his policy 
will be adopted by the House of Represen
tatives after reasonable discussion. It is in 
the Senate trouble will come.

What will follow repeal is a matter that 
will not be injected into the present fight if 
the administration has its way. That fur
ther financial legislation will be needed the 
President considered probable, but what its 
nature shall be is a matter for future de
termination.

The first thing to be done is to clear the 
ground. When that is done the question 
of construction can be considered upon an 
intelligent basis.
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ABERDEEN'S SON A VEER.

Sir Arthur Cordon Honored bj Her 
Majesty.

London, July 23.—The Queen has been 
pleased to confer the dignity of a Peerage 
on Sir Arthur Gordon, youngest son of the 
Earl of Aberdeen, who was Prime Minister 
from 1852 to 1855. He was born fn 1829, 
aud has filled several important posts under 
the Colonial Office, including the Governor
ship of Mauritius, the Fiji Islands, New 
Zealand and Ceylon. In 1865 Sir Arthur 
married the daughter of Sir .3. G. Shaw- 
Lefevre, M.P. for Central Bradford, by 
whom he has a son and daughter. Sir 
Arthur became a widower in 1889.

:

BRITISH SOLDIERS CODING.

rtWfll Visit TorontA After the English 
Military Tournament In Ohloag*.

The
t

Mr. Henry J. Leslie, managing director 
of the English military tournament at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago, is paying a flying 
visit to-Toronto with a view to arrange for 
the 200 British soldiers and their 100 h< 
visiting the city during the fall. Mr. Leslie 
is staying at the Arlington.

Drowned in n Mill fund.
Brooklyn, July 23.—Yesterday morn

ing our villagers were startled by shrieks 
and cries of agony coming from the direc
tion of the mill pond. The citizens rushed 
from all directions only to find that Charles 
Coakwell, 15, son of Thomas Conk well of 
this place, had been drowned while in bath
ing with some other boys. The body was 
found in four feet of water about an hour 
after.

I rtim n Workingman's Standpoint.
Mr. Armstrong, leader of the choir, was 

the first speaker. Ho said he left to the 
preachers the religious- aspect of the ques- 

— Lion. His only argument egainst Sunday 
cars was the necessity for rest. He was 
sorry to „ learn that a university giaduate 
and 22 other members of that church had 

. ^declared for the Sunday cars. Dancing, 
singing, drinking aud other evils would 
follow iu their wake. He was against such 
dissipation. He disposed ot the argument 
that people living far apart wouM, by the 
running of the cars, be able to see their 
friends by saying that workingmen could 
not afford to spend Sunday in feasting. 
Sunday cars 'would demoralize the citizens 
and the credit and character of the city 
would be weakened.
A Superannuated Minister Attacks The 

World.
Rev. Mr. Abbs was not so temperate as 

the choirmaster. Nor did he show & Chris
tian spirit when he charged The World 
with fabricating the letters whiàh clergy
men have written to this paper. “1 doubt 
if one clergyman ever wrote a letter to The 
World newspaper advocating Sunday 
I do not believe such a man exists.” 
ing thus shown his doubts and scepticism 
the reverend gentleman said he went with 
tho majority, and the majority was 50 to 1 
0f clergymen who thought differently about 

/’Sunday observance to Rev. Mr. Macieod 
and Rev. F. W. Robertson, of whose views 
The World had made so much.

Then he drew a fanciful picture of drink 
'shops, cigar stores, candy shops and all 
kinds of debasing amusement» following in 
the wake of Sunday cars, 
name,” he said, “put forth your best ef
forts to defeat this scandalous project aud 
preserve the sanctity of God’s day. I have 
ueyer known Toronto so roused on any 
question in the 58 years I have lived here. 
In the name of God, for your own sake, for 
your children’s sake, for the Church’s sake, 
for the country’s sake and as you desire 
eternal life, fight to the death against Sun
day cars.”-

How Toronto Will Be Debauched !
Mr. F. S. Spence, the well-known 

Prohibition orator, prophesied havoc of 
many homes and of physical and moral 
natures if cars run on Sundays. It would 
be a stab to Toronto’s development. It was 
a scheme simply to give a grasping corpora
tion an opportunity to make more money. 
The logical sequence of Sunday cars was 
Sunday trains ; aud wliy not Sunday 
Theatres, Sunday delivery of letters and 
Sunday newspapers with the freshest news?

In all the American cities where Sunday 
cars run, Mr. Spence unbluehingly alleged 
that there was more crime and drunkenness 
on Sunday than all the rest of the week put 
together.

Mr. Spence could not refrain from his 
favorite topic and launched out anent 
“rum-ridden Newj York,” conjuring up 
similar degradation from the innocent Sun
day car which runs without such dire re
sults in every large English town.

“Street cars on Sunday would be the de
gradation of Toronto, and all for a few 
monopolists to make money. This mono
poly’s power is so great that already it has 
forced on this city that which will be a dis
grace to the end of time—the taking of a 
dishonest vote. There is corruption in
stead of honesty, debauchery instead of 
purity and everything which makes against 
lighteousness. The City Council would not 
dare to trust the sentiment oFthe people of 
Toronto on an honest vote; therefore the 
vote was fixed for August 26. In God’s 
name he called upon tnat congregation to 
do all in their power to prevent “this ter
rible calamity—the running of street cars 
on Sunday. *

A collection was taken up towards the 
cost of the anti-Sunday street car cam
paign.

1
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LUNDY'S LANK ANNIVERSARY.

No. ForAg'st.
The Reinterment of the Remains Dis

covered Near Niagara Falls.
Last April, while an excavation was in 

progress near King ira Falls, the remains 
were found of soldiers of the 1st Royal 
Scots, who fell in the deadly struggle 
which took place at Lundy’s Lane on the 
ever-to-be-remembered 25th day It July, 
1814. V

In that sanguinary contest, which was 
one of the most determined hand-to-hand

Bakers’ Union............. .............
Blacksmiths’ Helpers' Union....
Bookbinders’ Union......................
Builders’ Laborers' Union.........
Carpenters and Joiners.............
Ctffrrmaker*’ Union..........................  1
International Brotherhood ot

Brass workers.................................. 1
International Ass n, ot Mechanics, l

<*** a <2
C1 1

d 3a a .
3 1U
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0 :NO WONDER ROKEBY ESCAPED.

The Wnrant Was Issued Two Days Before 
Attempting to Execute it.

Winnipeg, July 23.—Nothing further 
has been heard of R. T. Rokeby, Manager 
ot the defunct Commercial Bank, who left 
suddenly to go east. It is understood he 
has gone to Neil York.

It is learned that the warrant was issued 
two days before any attempt was made to 
execute it and the feeling prevails that 
Rokeby was given every opportunity to

l <
BI-METALLISM A DEAD ISSUE. 0 1

" Horseehoers 8 1l
Ironmouiders’ Union....................
Knights of Labor...........................

Piano Finishers’ Union...................  i
Piano Makers' Union...■■■■■■î
Tailors* Union........... . ............... 1
Typographical Union....................... 2
V* orking Women’s Protective 

Association.................

A0
I1German Financiers Discuss Italy’s Action 

In Refusing the Franc Piece.
Berlin, July 23. —German publicists are 

devoting their attention more particularly 
to the silver question, which has been in
vested with a new importance by Italy’s 
action in declaring herself against the 
franc piece of the Latin Union. In the last 
week several cf the empire’s most 
eminent financiers have given interviews 
concerning the silver crisis, with special re
ference to the threatened collapse of the 
Latin Union and the approach of the 
special session of the Washington Congress. 
The most notable comments were made by 
Dr. Gebhard, governor of the Deutsche 
Bank.

The present crisis, he said, was the most 
serious one in the history of the silver 
market since the formation of the Latin 
union in 1865 by France, Italy, Belgium 
and Switzerland for the purpose of steady-

g the coinage ratio between silver and 
gold. In fact the situation had become so 
critical as lo imperii the union’s existence.

5 :
ci
o0
C •A New Journal For Electricians and 

Engineers.
2

U1 1
i uA feature of the July number of The Cana

dian Engineer is a department devoted ot 
electricity. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge- 
street, near corner King. The new journal 
is winning good opinions every 
has evidently come to stay. Call 
copies, 10c per month, $1 per year.

oi
u1I>r. Galbraith Indulges In Prophecy. 

Rev. Dr. Galbraith at Berkeley-street
u

............ 8 3 0
Methodist Church last evening read a 
lengthy number of quotations from the Old 
Testament showing that death and destruc
tion woe the reward of those who 
failed to keep the Sabbath - in the 
manner laid down by the Moeaia law.

duty of the minister», the watch
men on the walla of Zion, to shout forth the 
cry of warning: “ I hereby warn all with- 
itithis building and as far as my voice can 

if they add thi» sin to their

where end 
for sample 46 29 15

There is another point which should not 
be lost sight of. Nearly fifty per cent, of 
it* delegates present were new men elected 
by their unions during the preceding ten 
days. These men, with hardly an excep
tion, voted for the ears, knowing the views 
of their unions. The opposition came from 
delegate* elected before the Sunday oar 
question was introduoed, and who huqJLW* N 
consulted their unions on the matineeall, 
but merely voiced their individual opinion.

Below will be found the complete list of 
delegates and their unions:

As a tunic. Micr.be Killer has no equal
in the world._______________________

Hi. Financial Situation.
Mneh interest is still* taken in the finan-

Jotttns. About Town.
Hon. L. O. Taillon, Prime Minliter of Que

bec, is registered at St. Leon Springs Hotel.
John Henry ah -old man In prison for xial «ft^tjon over tHe bordw. The hbeaap 

vagranoy, died in jail on Saturday morning.
There were registered atthe City Clerk’s 

office last week 96 births, ^ deaths and 30 
marriages.

Thomas Mooney, 495 Queen-street, and 
William Wright were arrested Saturday 
afternoon on a charge ot larceny ot old iron 

On Saturday afternoon an inquest was 
held at the jail on the body of John Henry.
The verdict was death from general debility.

A party of visitors from Portsmouth,
Eng.,‘visited the City Hall Saturday morn
ing. They were escorted around by ths 
Mayor.

Annie Linds ty* general storekeeper,
Apslery, has assigned to Henry Barber & Co.
The liabilities are about $4200 and the assets 
nominally about $5000.

Frederick Daws, 650 King-street west, who 
stole bis child’s clothing, which he pawned 
for drink, whilst under an order of court to 
keep away from his wife’s house, was on 

Th- Phantom of Bi-Metallism Destroyed. Saturday sent to jail for SO days.
A lighted cigar stub thrown into a bucket 

of sawdust ihOItver, Coate & Co.’» ware- 
rooms causeQ sufficient smoke to warrant 
the fire brigade beiug called out Saturday 
afternoon.

cars.
Hsv-

It is the

ness felt there is, to a certain ex
tent, reflected upon the commercial and 
financial interests of Canada. The scarcity 

ready gioney on the qitlier side, however, 
is not unmixed with good.

As an instance, it may be mentioned that 
Mr. Dineen, one of oar mast prominent 
merchants, who recently visited New York, 
was able to practically dictate terme to the 
foremost hat manufacturers of that city, 
his cash being to them a thing most desir
able.

In consequence of these circumstance» 
Mr. Dineen was enabled to secure, at a very 
low price, a magnificent stock ot straw hats 
in the very latest designs. . -

This shipment is now in stock, and ia 
being sold at marvelously low prices dur
ing Dineens’ great clearing tale of summer 
hats and caps.

Go to the famous establishment on the 
corner of King and Yonge and satisfy your
self.

SISreach that 
other offences against God, the judgments 
of G oil will fall on us. I am willing to 
stand here and if there is anyone wh o 
wishes to take what I say down and publish 
it he may do so, and, though I am neither a 
prophet nor the son of a prophet, if in 
twenty years my words do not prove true 
let him call me liar.”

The doctor was sadly amused by the 
writings in favor of Sunday oars. Any 
Turk or Pagan knew more about the law 
of thé Christian Sabbath than the majority 
of those who write in favor of Sunday cars. 
“I have studied every religion and every 
system of philosophy in the world and know 
whereof I speak,” said he.

Jesus Christ never countenanced the 
desecration of the Sabbath, but raised it 
from the dead formality it had become to 
its proper spiritual significance.

If we observe the Sabbath we shall have 
special blessings; if we do not,all the curses 
of God will fall upon us. He will kindle a 
tire in the palaces that will not be quenched. 
Starting with the reign of King Saul the 
Jews had failed to keep the day holy for 
490 years; after that came the terrible pun
ishment of the Babylonian captivity, last
ing 70 years. This was just one-seventh of 
49U, the exact amount of time which they 
had taken from God.

of

in
lor Referring to the Unions.

F. 0. Cribben, Thomas Brake, St. Cris
pin K. of L. 6250.

James Coulis, Ironmouiders’ Union 100-

“ln Gods
Is Italy’s Credit Impaired?

The stability or tall of the union had be
come the question of the hour to which no 
country, especially the United States, 
could afford to affect indifference. The 
significance of Italy's protest against the 24 
franc piece, Dr. Gebhard thought, could 
hardly be overestimated. Already the 
Berlin Boerse had shown its belief that the 
credit of the Italian Government was im
paired.

175.
E. Aylton, Painters’ and Decorators’ 

Union.
G. H. Howard, International Brother

hood of Brass Workers.
Robert Emmett, Ironmouiders’ Union.*
John Tweed, Carpenters’ and Joiners’ 

Union. .
J. H. Giimour, D. J. O’Donoghue, No. 

2305 K. of L. y
George Harris, Painters’ and Decorators' 

Union. \
James Prittie, International Horeeahoers’ 

Union.
R. Rsddall, Builders’ Laborers' Union.
Thomas Bain,Thomas Ryvee, Carpenters' 

and Joiners’ Union.
Charles March, Painters’ and Decorators’ 

Union.
J. A. Smith, 2305 K. of L.
A. D. G. Hazel, Interustional Associa

tion of Machinists.
Aualnst Referring to the Union».

William Woodhouae, International Horse- 
sheers.

John Francis, 2022 Knights of Labor.
John Treblecock, Cigarmakera’ Union.
John Sherman, Bakers’ Union.
Miss J. B. Hepburn, Working Women’s 

Protective Aeso itioo.
William Skimmerton, Iron Moulders’ 

Union.
James Daisev, St. Crispin 1250, K. of L.
G. W. Bantou, Piano Maker*’ Union.
Miss Jouuaye, Mrs. Brown, W.W. P. A.
A. W. Holmes, International Association 

of Mechanics.
J. Kelley, Tailors* Union.
A. J. Smith, Blacksmiths’ Helpers’ 

Union.
D. Glynn, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters 

Union.
Arthur Callow, Journeymen Bakers’ 

Union.
George T. Èeslee, Builders’ Laborers' 

Union.
George Banks, Plasterers’ Laborers' 

Union.
W. Glockling, R. Glookling, Bookbinders’ 

Union.
Joseph Ball, Orchestral Association.

.J': Howell, 7814 K. of L.;S*m Jones,
<ol4 K. of L.

Robert Lamb, Builders’ Laborers’ Unie*,
R. L. Simpson. 7814 K. of L.
John Armstrong, Typographical Unices 

Q. A. Mayerhoffer, Typographical Union.
C. Campbell, Piano finishers’ Union a 

Thomas Oakley, Piano Finishers’ Uniee.
F. B. Downey, Bookbinders’ Unioe.
The division on tbe main motion sago- 

tioniag Sunday cars was 30 to 16, one dele
gate, whb favored the cars, having voted $e 
take the opinions of the anions.

»

IThe closing of India’s mints to the free 
coinage of silver, Dr. Gebhard continued, 
had destroyed the phantom of bi-metal
lism that not even the United 
Stifles were able or would at
tempt to revive. Whatever might be the 
loss of the American mine-owners, the 
Washington Congress would be obliged to 
repeal the Sherman Act. Only thus could 
their long lost equilibrium be restored to 
the money markets.

Dr.Miquel,Prussian Minister of Finance, 
said : “ I fear the silver crisis has killed the 
last chance of bi-metallism. I am not a 
gold enthusiast, but I do not see any help 
tor America except through the repeal of 
the Sherman Act.”

Fernet Gnneia Just Arrived.
Twenty-five years ot success; purveyors to 

tbe Royal family; a specialty ot the Gancla 
Brothers ot Canelli, Italy. Twelve gold 
medals awarded from several International 
exhibitions. Fernet prevents indigestion 
and cures it without having recourse to re
medies that weaken the digestive organs. 
Fertfct forms the basis of physical and moral 
good health. Gianelli & Co., 16 King west, 
sole agents for Canada.

Remember Williamson's book sale is a 
genuine one, owing to the smaller floor 
space la the new building.

Fethersloobnogh » Co., patent solicitors 
sad experse. Beak Commerce BoltiHn». Toronto.

A clear complexioa is always the reeutl 
of good digestion. Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Frutti ensure* perfect digestion. See that 
Tnttl Frutti is on each live cent package

8TOLE HtiTwÜOLE STOCK.

A Burglar Makes a Clean Sweep of a 
Grocery Store.

Henry Nesbitt, residing in Queen-street, 
near Shaw-street, rented a small store iu 
Fisher-street on Thursday aud removed hie 
stock of groceries, tobacco and confectionery 
there that night. He had intended to 
sleep on the premises and wished he had 
done so when *uext morning 
burglary bad been committed 
sweep made. Detective Verney was noti
fied and promptly searched the premises of 
Seneca G. Lawor, 36 Hickson-street. The 
missing property was found and Seneca G. 
will appear before the P. M. this morning.

Honesty is said to be tbe best policy. Tbe 
double maturity policy of the Manufacturers1 
Life Isn’t bad either; it is au honest promiee 
that will be fulfilled.

Rain, Hail, Wind and Lightning.
Binghamton, July 23.—A terrific rain, 

hail and electric storm passed over this city 
between 7 and 8 o’clock last evening, pre
ceded by a high wind, which blew down 
sheds, trees, fences and wires. People in 
the streets were carried off their feet by the 
force of the gusts. A large coal shed was 
blown down, burying a string of freight 
cars standing on the Erie tracks. Light
ning struck several places, including a large 
barn in the suburbs, which took fire, and, 
with iu contenu, consisting of grain and 
hay, was totally destroyed. Lose^about

John Barrett, charged with aggravated 
assault on Hotelkeeper O’Neill, Parliament 
and Queen-streets, was on Saturday fined $21 
and costs or 10 days.

John Tizzarc, through Lawyers McMichael, 
Miles & McMichael. has brought suit against 
the oity for $500 damages for the flooding of 
bis houses, 1315 and 1317 Dufferin-street, by 
a defective drain.

Tenders were awarded Saturday morning 
for cedar block pavements on gravel in Olive- 
avenue, Victoria-crescent and Northumber- 
land-avenue. The amounts are respectively 
$1288, $2532 and $568. Although there were 
igbt tenderers all the work went to Shannon 

& Williams, the lowest.
On Saturday morning a sailing skiff, con

taining Wjlliam Wilkinson, 144 Adelaide- 
street east, his two little sons, Harry and 
Willie, and a nephew named James Murray, 
turned over in the bay opposite Bathurst- 
street. A boat pulled out, manned by George 
Couples, Fred Byiyie and J. Samson, and 
rescued them.

The largest bass or the season was caught 
oft Ham ill’s Point, Lake Joseph, Muskoka, 
on Friday evening last by Mr. Robert Jen
kins of Toronto. Mr. Jenkins, who was fish
ing off tbe hotel wharf, felt a sudden "tug at 
his line, which denoted a large fish. After a 
hard struggle, with the aid of a net, a 4% 
pounder was landed. The bass was present
ed to Mr. Fred Coyne of this city.

The League of the Cross had a large gath
ering iu St. Paul’s Church yesterday and 
elected Secretary Cahill aud Messrs. Duffy 
and Moran to represent the League at the 
temperance camp. Rev. Father Hand was 
elected delegate to the Catholic temperance 
convention at Springfield, Ohio. The annual 
celebration will be belli in Toronto early in 
August, when visitors will be present from 
various United States and Canadian cities.
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TO PRACTICE WHAT BE PREACHES.

Rev. Mr. Patterson Will in Future Abstain 
From the Use of Sunday Gabs.

In Cooke’s Church last evening Rev. 
William Patterson said:

Traveling Men.
July and August are vacation months. 

Men particularly go journeying and sight
seeing. So many articles of wearing ap
parel and so forth which men will have go 
with, that it’s best to tell them where to go 
to get a perfect outfit. It’s a recognized 
fact that the golden lion, king-street east, 
caters to men’s wants in this special way to 
a degree of excellence in nicety and good
ness that it’s hard for others to compete with. 
So many first-class things iu summer suits, 
summer underwear, nice shirts, waterproof 
coats, traveling bags, trunks, valises, bundle 
straps, umbrellas and the hundred aud one 
other needs for going away. Men profit in 
buying at walker aud sons’ during the big 
midsummer sale.

he found a 
and a cleanA Very Good Kmuou.

We have had numerous enquiries why «we 
do not have “Sprudel” sent in casks and 
bottle it here the Âme as other mineral 
waters and save the large extra cost. Our 
answer is, if we bottled stale water it would 
not be “Sprpdel.” The fame of that cele
brated water arises, not only from tbe fact 
of its being tbe best on this continent, but 
because évery bottle is put up at the spring, 
just as the water flows from the earth. 
William Mara, sole agent for Canada, 79 
Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

No Evidence Taken.
Valetta, Malta, July 23.—The court 

martial that is inquiring into the loss of 
the battleship Victoria met yesterday, but 
no evidence was taken. Tbe court adjourn
ed until Monday.

The Toronto Street Railway are at the 
bottom of the whole business. They have 
all the aldermen in the council in their 
hands. Before they came into power the 
aldermen were like crooked sticks, but now 
they are like corkscrews. Theie are people 
in Toronto who honestly believe that Sun
day cars would be good for Toronto, but 
they are thoughtless and have got into bad> 
company. But other people are actuated 
purely from selfish motives ; they are not 
honest. What right have we to hand over 
the “Lord’s Day’’ to the Street Railway 
Com

The Indemnity Too Large.
The Siamese Government will immediate

ly deposit 3,000,000 franca to cover 
the amount of indemnification enum
erated above the deposit to be 
made simultaneously with the exchange of 
notes by the two Governments. His 
Majesty, having reason to believe that after 
proper inquiry the sum of 3;000,- 
000 francs will be faund to ex
cel the amount of indemnities claimable 
relies on the justice of the French Govern
ment for the refunding or such a 
balance
able after the settlement of th# 
different cases. The Siamese Government 
is confident that in acceding to the de
mands of the French Government in the 
manner shown by the foregoing declara
tions it has given proof of its sincere 
desire to maintain good relations with the 
French Republic and settle in the most 
complete and definite manner all ques
tions pending between tne two Govern-1 < 
meats.

ipany 1 Many ministers use cabs on 
Sunday, and I myself have been a sinner in 
that respect. Sometimes I have ridden 
with friends to places when it was too far 
to walk, but I 
again. Not over five per cent, ot ihe 
cabs used in Toronto on Sunday are ridden 
iu by ministers or religious persons. A 
livery man told me that his cabs were 
used all day Sunday to convey persons to the 
hotels outside the city limits eo that they 
could go on a spree. A hotelm&n told the 
liveryman that one Sunday he took in $275. 
The cabs on Sunday are used mainly by 
pleasure-seekers and soakers. Aud they 
are the men who are all for the cars.

shall remain avail*BE BRING SEA ARBITRATION.

A Decision Expected to Be Reached By 
Aug. 10.

Paris, July 23.—The arbitrators on the 
Behring Sea seal question are holding 
lengthy sessions daily. They will probably 
finish their labors by Au&. 10.

Sir John Thompson entertained last night 
about 50 Canadian students and artists re
siding here.

as

will not use them
Remember Williamson1 

genuine one, owi 
■pope in the new

book sale is a 
■mailer floor

NS
•ing to the 
building.

Hew to Save Time at the Fair. 
Persons going to the World’s Fair should 

o l entering procure a guide book and repair 
- jJ to tbe roof of the Manufacturers’ Building 
\ou Are amj there consult their diagram and map 

out their course. It would also be sound 
advice to request them to take a few of 
quinn’s neglige shirts along to comfort aud 
refresh them.

SPENCE'S RED HERRING.
Don't TVnut to Hire You. So If

Not a Judge of Value Stay Away.
A merchant on Queen-street west com

plains bitterly of meeting a class of people 
who do not seem to have any judgment as to 
value of goods. Mr. Howell of tbe Cut-Rate 
Shoe Parlor, 542 Queen-street west, says he 
is obliged to refuse daily many persons the 
pleasure of buying what are the cheapest 
gdbds ever produced (not low price), but big 
valuè for the money. He offers genuine bar
gains, but says he does not want to hire 
people to carry the goods away, which he 
would be doing if he accepted offers made. 
Mr. Howell ought to know, as his wholesale 
experience gives him Undoubtedly the best 
knowledge potsible or the trade, and the best 
bargains in the business considering he buys 
for cash.

Trying to Mix Up tbe Temperance Ques
tion With the Sunday Car Movement.

■ IThe double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers Life wifi return as a rich und 
ample investment to a man at the very time 
he may need it most—the age of 65.

Yonge-street, North of the Track.
The residents of Deer Park aud North 

Toronto on Yonge-street, above the C.P.R. 
crossing aud adjacent streets, can have The 
World delivered to their homes before Td’clock 
every morning for 25c per mouth. Tde de
livery will be made ae far north as Eg un ton 
Town Hall. Send in orders.

"Clear Havana Cigars."
La Ctideua, ” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.
Killed by Lightning. 

Frankvillk, July 23.—During a heavy 
storm yesterday John Leacock was killed 
by lightning. He was walking behind a 
load of hay when the Hash struck him.

18916, “The Cream of the Havana Crop 
“La Cadena” and “]ja Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the cose. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teaL 136

France Wants Full Satisfaction.The meeting of the Toronto Temper
ance Reformation Society in the Pavil
ion yesterday afternoon was held for 
the special discussion of the Sunday car 
queston, but in reality there was no discus
sion, the talking being all on one sidjte. F.8. 
Spence occupied the chair. j

I. T. Mills, president of th# Stone
cutters.’ Union, said it Sunday cirs were 
introduced into Toronto it would be intro
ducing the thiu edge of the wedge, and 
they would be followed by other evils.

Toronto is celebrated throughout the 
world for the quietness and morality 
uf its Sunday, and once let Sun
day cars run here and all this 
Would be broken. If the people of Toronto 
allowed the introduction of Sunday 
into this city they would be irretrievably 

- lost.

The Paris newspapers, ledliy the Temps, 
are conducting a vigorous campaign in 
favor of the Government’s full demand and 
are warning Great Britain against any 
interference in the present complications.

Despatches from Bangkok this
morning say that the territorial
demands of France are regarded there as 
very vague. The Siamese, although in
tensely excited, are displaying great self 
control. The Inconstante, which of all the 
French gunboats in Siamese waters has the 
greatest draught, will be able to cross the 
bar easily before July 27, when the mon
soon will increase the depth of the water." 

Pavie Leaving KaagtikoU.

Meredith's Joke Cost Him #5
Niagara Falls,*Oat., July 22.—George 

H. Meredith, the Toronto Bar-tender who 
worked tho confidence game on Detective 
McMicking some days ago, staling that lie 
Was none other than Eraser, the man 
wanted by the G.. T. R. for embezzlement, 
and had the detective pay his fare over to 
Toronto, was arrested iu Toronto yester
day and brought here for obtaining money 
under false pretences. He had hie hearing 
before Police Magistrate Kill and fouoc 
guilty, but through the intercession of 
McMicking the magistrate was lenient with 
him aud fined him $5 for the seemingly 
good joke, and will return to Toronto minus 
tbe suite and psy hi» own fare this tins.

Loans on Beal Estate.
Owners or central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by mailing 
personal application to Mr. Trov at office ot 
the Ontario Mutual Lite, 38 Church street 
Toronto.

Will Sunday Cars Be Beneficial ?
Rev. A. M. Phillips, preaching in Euclid- 

avenue Methodist Church last night,said the 
Sabbath was made for man and Vo fiieet the 
requirements of bis physica’ naturu and for 
the recuperation of man’s moral side. The 
preacher laid stress on the portion, “six 
days shalt thou labor.” This was as much 
a command as the provision for keeping 
holy the seventh day. The question as to 
Sunday cars is, will they promote God’s 
purpose of refreshing the soul or the attain
ment of the Christ-like ideal ? If so, by all 
means have them; if on the contrary they 
promote dissipation and worldliness they 
will be a breach of God’s command.

Dr. Sliue Think* the Car» Unnecessary.
The Rev. Dr. Sims in Bond-street Con

gregational Church lost night said: Does 
the question of running cars on Sunday 
come under the head of necessity and 
mercy Y With a well-paved city provided 
with parks and breathing places readily ac
cessible; with the water of the groat lake 
breaking at the city’s foot, aie Sunday 
cats necessary on the ground of health and 
physical recreation ? With churches scat
tered over the city from centre to suburbs, 
are Sund&y-streetJcars necessary to the due 

(Continued on Second Page.)

_ Tourist Read quarter».
Travelers ore invited to make Charles E. 

Burns’ steamship ticket and tourist office 
their headquarters when visiting Toronto. 
Guides to tne city and all information will 
be cheerfully given. Plans of tbe different 
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign 
steamship lines may be consulted, mail may 
be addressed care of this office, and will be 
forwarded according to directions, 
available berths will be secured on shortest 
notice on any steamship line. Tickets may 
also be had for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and Cleveland (by rail or 
boat from Buffalo) Montreal and all points 
east or south. This office is centrally situ
ated, cars pass the door for any part of city. 
No. 77 Yonge-street, second door a Dove 
King-street. Tel. 2490.

If it is every man’s duty to provide for 
those dependent upon him, then if there is 
one way better and easier than another to do 
this that way is to be commended. Life in
surance creates an immediate capital at a 
trifling outlay, which will be available to a 
man’s family or to himself when needed, and 
the double maturity policy of the Manu
facturer*’ Life is the most satisfactory way of 
acquiring this capital.

The soundest thinkers and the shrewdest 
business men carry tbe moat insurance. You 
may safely follow their example in this. Try 
a double maturity policy in the Manufactur

ai

The double maturity policy of tbe Manu
facturers’ Life is the cheapest and safest mod# 
of making a certain provision for yo#r 
family.

■
186 Best

saWilliam Black’s Woll.nb.rg,
The latest novel ot William Black M g 

striking story ot a trip through the Mwlitep. 
ranean. John P. McKenna, 80 Yongs-etraeS,For proper snd seasonable gentlemen’s furnishings 

visit Rsrcourt * boo, 5« King-street west. Oar latest 
Importations in tynnls suits and summer neckwear 
lnciupS##h#Oxfor# 8 - art, have Just arrived. 135

V Fernet Bitters.
This liquor, which is to be taken diluted 

with water, seltzer, soda, wine, or coffee, is 
composed of harmless vegetable ingredients, 
and makes an agreeable bitter drink, is an 
excellent substitute for all other bitter 
drinks which are known, aud its special 
quality is that of correcting inPTtion and 
weakness of the stomach, stimulating the 
appetite, curing chronic disorders of tbe 
liver and is very useful for those who are 
subject to hemorrhoids. G an .‘Hi & Co., 16 
King sole agents for Cauada.

Remember Williamson’* book sale Is • 
genuine one, owing to the smaller floor 

• space In the new balidiug.

near corner King. It contains all the cbari# 
of description, of character painting and of 
graceful narrative, for which Mr. Bla#tf| 
former works have been distinguished.

At midnight it is stated that Siam’s 
reply to France’s ultimatum is considered 
uu satisfactory. M. Pavie will prob. 
ably leave Bangkok on Wednesday to go 
aboard the Cruiser Forfait The refusal 
of M. Develle, French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to give Siam an extension of time 
for her reply to the ultimatum is ascribed 
to bis desire to force Siam’s hand and pre
vent her negotiating for British support.

England Waite.
London, July 23.—The British Govern* 

ment has informed the Government of Siam 
that no definite pronouncement can be ex
pected from Great Britain in rega 
the territorial demands made bi 
upon Siam until a report of the conference

;

F. S. Spence said it ia well-known that in 
Toronto Sunday is the soberest day and 
the Monday morning's Police Court has the 
#pialiest docket of any day in the week, al
though it is the record of two days. Any
one who had visited any of rhç western 
cities where street cars were run on Sun
day and papers were issued on Sunday would 
support him when lie said that Sunday was 
tho druukennest and most debauched day in 
the week. Men took the cars to the parka 
and other outing places und got drunk and 
were unfit for work on Monday morning. 

Mr. Spence took St. Paul, Minn., as an

Fin# anti Slightlv Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: ■#•

quimalt, 02—96; Calgary, 88—74: Qu’Appelle, 
84; Winnipeg, 88—82; Toronto. 68—70;
62—64; Quebec, 57-M; Halifax. «3-80.

Frob*.—Moderate icind*. generally fine, 
tionory or slightly higher temperature.

Sound digestion makes the weak strong. 
Adam*’ Pepsin Tutti Frutti insures per
fect digestion. See that Tutti Frutti is on 

5 cent package.
■MThe Allan 88. Stele ot California, from New 

York for U lasso w, arrived out un Saturday 
afternoon.

The Allan 88 Sarmsllao, from Glasgow for
X^8a^.80UthWW POtot' An“C"ti’

each

Endowment policies do not usually mature 
until their reserves alone amount to the sum 
insured for. Tbe double maturity policy of 
tbe Manufacturers’ Life matures at death or 
age 65, when reserve and surplus combined 
shall amount to ths sum insured.

HSteamship Movement#.
Reported at,Date.

enthusiastic in its praise. Ss# Is to day. July «-Sa2a!T!..!!!!..SST
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The Toronto World. To P*rt company with the plug hat would
have been excusable in the cue of a man 
who had innate dignity of his own to back
np the innovation. But not such a man _________ _________________________
was R. J. Fleming. With the advent of Enjoyment of worship by families’ With a 
* *oming all the traditional dignity of the ®*ty that has doubled its population 
council vanished into thin air. We don’t ln.,®° year a with beautiful streets lined
mean to say that a plug hat or even a hm. t881480068’ that has attained a
nriw _________ _ 8 ,, . ,ame *°r religion, for morality, for educa-p, r*1Umf0r,> W°uld have ti0". for taste and for enterprise, of which
saved rleming. They might, and probably any city might be proud to attain, are 
would, have made him even more ridiculous Sunday cars necessary for the maintenance 

Sunday Cars—The situation. than he is in his own purely democratic °‘ *ame among the cities on, the con tin-
The situation to-day is eminently satis- at7le- As it is Fleming cuts a sorry figure °°- », not

•otjry to the Sunday car advocates. Aflèr “ the chief executive officer of the city of The roa/of "raffle!

-the splendid victory in the Trades and loronto; At every opportunity he leaves ronto’s Sunday quiet, the danger to child- 
Labor arena on Friday night they feel that t“° oka*r and circulates among the spec- ren> the requirement for work both among 
the game is now all their way. It ho* been- tator8’,hakiD8 hands and currving favor the «treet car employes and other related 
admitted all along by each aide that the With every To™. Wok and Harry in the „*£»« he tolerated unless the
workingman is the individual who will de- bu'ld,“8- H>* patronizing airs are rank, patent n««»sity?UB ** 18 “ mii r 0

cide this issue. The workingman has made “ the way he paws and claws people on 
up his mind. He decides in favor of Sun- the back and shoulders is repellent to 
day cars. And Sunday cars it will be. We tiVe P®°P*e- Citizens with any idea of self- 
have two-thirds of the citizens of Toronto re8Pcot' and °f civic pride are simply 
to-day ready to vote for a natural as against 8hocked at th« lack of dignity that.ch 
an artificial and ascetic Sunday. During lerize* hlayor Fleming in the council 
the coming five weeks we will constantly be chamher. He has reduced our chamber to 
adding to our forces. We are strong in 8bout the level of an inferior Texan tri- 
numbers because we are strong in argu- ““nol. We know, at any rate, that the 
ment. It is the Presbyterian and Methodist leadmS men of Toronto expetisnee 
clergymen principally who lead the opposi- °! 8hamc wl,en they see R. J. Fleming sit- 
tion, but they make little use of argument. tlU8 in the Mayor’s chair.
They pose as ministers, ordained 
to interpret the word of God, and 

declare
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FIERY SPEECHES III CHECH. t
has now been definitely eettled. The 
pany have executed a written agreement by 
which their employes will be prohibited 
from working more than six days a week 
even if they desire to do so. This will give 
a chance to those in the company’s service 
who do not msks full time, of whom there 
were 163 last fortnight, and probably 
additional men will have to be trained to 
the work for next season.

This is a workingman’s question, and one 
of my reasons for thinking they want Sun
day cars is that when the question was 
raised before the majorities in favor of a 
Sunday service were given in the working 
class districts, while the large majorities 
against the cars were given in places like 
St. George-street, Roeedsle, Sherbourne- 
street, .Tarvis-street, the upper part of St. 
James’ Ward and Parkdale. Some indica
tion of the popular sentiment cnn, I think, 
be got from votes which bave been taken 
this week in different shops and factories. 
Doty Engine Works, 140 for to 10 against 
P. VT. Ellis & Co., 74 for to 6 against 
Operative Plasterers International Associa
tion, 64 for to 16 against.

July 21. W. F. SUMMERHAYES.

of such- companies, however, bod become 
impaired, and therefore they were 
technically and legally Insolvent and 
bad no

BOUGHT TOO LARGELY.X BE IttSADVAXTAOEX OF TBS 
LKVBL-VREMIÜ31 SYSTEM. BARGAIN DAY
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[Continued/rom/trat page.] Malternative but a receiv- 
Tbe history of the Old Charter 

Oak is an example of the danger which 
menaces all companies subject to the “Legal 
Reserve” regulations. The investment and 
careful management of the enormous sums 
which level-premium companies are now 
carrying is already becoming a matter of 
grave consideration, and it requires no pro- 
lound wisdom to see that the time will come 
when the “Legal Reserve” requirements of 
the level premium system must be modified. 
Level premium companies are. by reason of 
the “Legal Reserve” requirements, self- 
destructive—the larger tney become the 
greater the danger of insolvency.

It appears, from the New York insurance 
report for 1891, that the level premium 
pailles doing bus!
York had on the 81st -of December, 1891, 
1711,281,782 in “Legal Reserves,” and a total 
of $8,861,584,383 of insurance in force. If 
$3,861,584.333 of outstanding insurance re
quires $711,231.782 of reserves, it follows that 
it would require at least $7,006,000,000 tv 
carry $40,006,660,000 of insurance.

In a little over 30 years the insurance in 
force has increased from less than $2.000,- 
000,000 to over $i7,000,(A)0,000. If a like in
crease is experienced for tue next 80 years, 
the insurance in force will then exceed $180,- 
006.000,000.

The safe investment, at the standard 
of interest, of the “Legal Reserve” 
sary, under the level premium system, to 
carry such an enormous amount of insurance 
is practically impossible, and therefore it 
could not be furnished by level-premium 
coojpauies alone, circumscribed to their 
operations as they are by “Legal Reserve” 
requirements.
l ne superiority of the natural premium or 

assessment system lies in the fact that while 
it furnishes insurance at about one half the 
rates which old system companies are com
pelled to charge, it also provides absolute 
security for the pay moot of its death losses. 
Every policy-holder, so long as be continues 
to profit by the protection furnished, must 
contribute his proportion of the amount re
quired for.death lus-es and expenses. Con
sequently, the greater the amount of insur
ance in force the greater the security ; if the 
premium is not paid when due the policy 
lapses and the liability ceases. The reserve 
oi companies conducted upon this system is 
therefore practically unlimited, it entails no 
expenses lor management ana can never be 
squandered iu the payaient of high salaries 
or lotit iu unprofitable investments. In 
many respects the reserve of the natural 
premium or assessment system is like the re
serve force of a nation such as tbft United 
States, where there is practically no stand
ing army, but where the State has the power, 
in case it is required, to call out every man 
who Is oyer eighteen and under forty-five 
years of age. That such a reserve is amply 
sufficient for the protection of the American 
people history has most satisfactorily demon
strated.

A natural premium or assessment com
pany having a sufficient number of members 
to take advantage of the law of averages, as 
applied to its mortality experience, and 
which makes all its premiums payable within 
fixed dates, say bi-monthly or quarterly, and 
has a greater amount of surplus funds than 
the maximum sum which experience shows 
will be required for the payment of its death 
losses, between the dates on which its pre
miums are payable, furnishes security for 
the payment of its death losses unsurpassed 
by any other system of insurance in exist
ence. Edward B. Harper.

By E lwaAl 11. Harper, President ef the 
Mhtunl Reserve Fund Life Association. M Eer.

A YONGE-STREET STORE IN 
TROUBLE.IFrom The North American Renew. ]

The principle underlying all Insurance ii 
that the iosu£d are tbemselra. the Insurers, 
the losses or misfortunes of tbs few being 
partly made up to them by the payments of 
the many. The ancient Romans had their 
clubs, each member of which bound himself 
to contribute his proportion of the amount 
necessary to Indemnify a fellow-member for 
the loss which he might sustain; the Britons 
had their trade or craft guilds, by means of 
which the same purpoee was served, the 
principle being extended In many cases to 
furnishing the necessaries of life for a member 
In eicltuese aud the money to defray funeral 
expenses. This gave way to the Friendly 
Society, which was a still further extension 
or application of thetorinciple, the widow and 
the orphans of the deceased member .being 
Included iu the benefits distributed.

Iu the modern insurance company the 
principle is reduced to a science ; the careful 
observation «of its operations Having fur
nished data *hich demonstrate that the cost 
of the benefits which are provided can be 
approximated with au accuracy which prac
tically amounts to a certainty.

This is especially true as applied to fire, 
life aud accident insurance ; it it were not 
so, Insurance companies would still be in 
their experimental stages, and their pro
mise», or contracts, mere speculations, which 
mightor might not be fulfilled, 
icy of such a theory is eelf-oviuent

Being more familiar with the history and 
operation of the principle already referred 
to as applied to life insurance, I shell confine 
myself to that branch of the business.

An examination of the most reliable docu
ments on the subject reveals the fact that 
the total amount of life Insurance In force 
throughout the entire civilized world, fifty 
years ago. was less thsn our American com
panies now issue in one year. The following 
table shows the amount which old-system 
companies had m force in the whole world 
for each of the four decades :

Dally (without Sundays) by tneyear...
" by the month

•eeeeeeeeeee 2Sunday «dittos, by the year.. .. 
Daily (Sundays included"? by

100 A
Difficulties r Accumulating.

We are tempted to ask; “When will 
the m etchant learn to buy no more goods 
than he can easily handle ?” Every day we 
hear of cases where failure has followed 
from reckless buying, from over-loading 
with stock that can hot be realized on, and 
no one seems to profit by the lesson. Each 
man seems hopeful in his own esse and in
clined to believe that be shall escape the 
fate that has overtaken so many, and keeps 
on buying till the crash comes. Rumori 
are not always trustworthy, but from facts 
in our possession we know it to be certain 
that the firm of

Oniuane Bros., 214 Yonge-etreet,
who have lately been advertising extensive 
alterations to their store, find themselves 
in serions trouble. Owing to certain nego
tiations which they have not been able to 
push through as quickly as they expected, 
they cannot begin the alterations tor some 
time yet. Unfortunately, having been 
morally certain that by this time their 
store would be three times as large as it is, 
they ordered just three times the quantity 
of goods that they can handle in their pres
ent premises. Hence they are 

In Trouble.
Their cellars, storerooms and 

available space is crowded with 
goods of every description, piled from floor 
to calling so that it is almost impossible to 
move amongst them and really impossible 
to bring before the public one-third of the 
beautiful and unique styles in shoe-wear 
they have on hand. There is only one thing 
to be done under such circumstances, sacri
fice the stock,sell it at any price,clear it away 
regardless of loss and trust to better luck 
next time. This firm, though caught this 
time through no fault of its own, is too wise 
to hesitate in such a case and is prepared 
to adopt the only feasible plan to free it
self from its increasing difficulties. There
fore for the next thirty days they 
bound that the citizens of Toronto will be 
able to get such bargains in shoe-wear that 
it will be matter of indifference to them 
whether the city fathers make the tsx rate 
16 or 18 mills. When a person can buy 
men’s tan Morocco lace boots for $1.25 what 
does he care for one mill more or less on 
the dollar, and no one will be without the 
best and latest when they can buy ladies' 
white kid strap walking .shoes 65c, ladies’ 
grey, light and dark tan, sage green, 
brown, slate blue and pink ooze walking 
shoes trimmed with kid of same color 75c, 
$1, $1.25 and $1.18. One thing is evident 
from this, that the public will gain by the 
forced postponement of the alterations at 
Guinane Bros.', 214 Yonge-street.
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All remuante at half price.
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P<StaplesMr. Henderson Keep* Hie Own Counsel.

Carlton-street Methodist Church was 
crowded to the doors yesterday evening to 
hear the Rev. James Henderson preach on 
the text, “These be thy gods, oh Toronto!” 
At the close of a powerful discourse the 
rev. gentleman said, “I know that many of 
you have come here this evening to hear 
my opinion on Sunday street cars, but you 
are not going to.”

The Churches Now Union Electricity.
There are many organs in the city 

churches that are operated by electric 
motors. Among them may be mentioned 
Elm-street Methodist, Central Methodist, 
Westminster Presbyterian, Jarvis Baptist, 
and so on. The running of these 
occasions work on the part of the men who 
attend to the dynamos and engines in the 
electric power houses. An electrician who 
ought to know says the church organa in 
Toronto involve as much of this kind of 
work as is necessary to furnish power for 
the whole street Car system. If it is right 
to employ men to make electricity to oper
ate church organs it ought to be equally 
right for them to produce the current to 
briug people to church. This is another of 
tne inconsistencies that, the clergy are in- 
vited^to straighten out. And as for the in
candescent light, the churches could substi- 
tnte coal oil and thus cut off another cause 
of Sunday labor. Will they do it?

How the Spiritual Lords Regard It
At a recent convocation of Canterbury in 

the House of Bishops the following Sunday 
resolution was carried unanimously :

The Religion of Christ has nothing to 
fear from the reasonable and careful ex- 

ansion of the Sunday opening of libraries, 
art galleries, museums and Industrial ex
hibitions.

senai- i atPrints, Sateens and Challies at hall 
price.- cc

m

Laces and Ribbons
Several lines of Ribbons, Leoes and 
Embroideries at half price.

Hosiery ancL'Gloves
At half price.

Smallwàres
Hundreds of Notions at half price,

Millinery
At half price.

Capes and Jackets
At less than quarter prit*

arac- rs

,How the Vote Should Be Taken, 
Editor World : The vote should be: “For 

Sunday Cars” on the one aide, and “Against 
Sunday -Cars and Carriages” on the other 
side.

The names on the anti-Sunday car com
mittee of gentlemen who keep and drive 
their carriages on Sunday is very anomal- 
one. The sincerity of these men should be 
put to the test by obliging 
down their private carriages when they 
vote against Sunday cars. Their refusal to 
accept this will show that their opposition 
is not the outcome of conscientious scruples 
against vehicular traffic on Sunday, 
but is based on the selfish * desire 
to keep the streets clear for their own use, 
as they now have them on Sunday. On 
hearing that this may be done look out for 
a deputation of these anti-car men going to 
the City Council to plead for their Sunday 
carriages. Besides, the people conscien
tiously opposed to all Sunday traffic should 
be allowed to vote against Sunday carriages 
when they vote against the cars. The vote 
otherwise taken, leaving the door open tor 
private carriages, would be manifestly un
just, and would .give the private carriage 
men the advantagwthe fox had when he 
invited the stork to dinner. D.A.
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LAnother Had Break

The News is the workingman’s organ. 
The News says so and of coarse it ought to 
know. But somehow or other the organ 
has failed to interpret the workingman 
aright in'rçgard to the Sunday car, move
ment. The News says this city must not 
degrade itself by allowing cars to run on 
Sunday. Aud yet the workingmen declare 
in the ratio of 2 to 1 that they will have 
Sunday oars. Before the 26th of August the 
workingmen will be practically unanimous in 
favor of Sunday cars. But The News, which 
says it is the workingmen’s organ, is op
posing the change tooth and nail. -

This is the second bad break that the 
organ has made within nine months. In 
the former case The News thought it was 
superior to its constituency of readers. 
When it dealt that ill-advised blow against 
its employes the organ did not 
know it was hitting all its readers 
square in the eyes. The boomerang, how
ever, recoiled,'and within 24 hours it was 
The News, and not the workingman, that 
was reeling from the blow. The News, 
having no other constituency tp appeal to, 
soon found itself without a reason for its 
existence. This simply meant annihilation, 
sooner than which it bent its knee and 
submitted to the yoke being placed about 
its neck.

Again The News finds itself without a 
constituency and without a raison "d’etre. 
It is fighting against a policy ttfat the 
workingmen have approved. If ever there 
was a reform intended to benefit working
men that reform is the movement in favor 
of Sunday c&ra And yet the editor of The 
News poses as one of the reatrictionists, 
denying workmen the privileges that are 
open to men of means Before the 26tb of 
August The News will realize the magni
tude of its mistake. Already the organ 
must be groping around for some means of 
escape. But where it can find such is more 
than a puzzle for its editor.

m4 hias such they 
wrong to run the cars on Sunday, 
don't

it is . hithem to vote every 
oases ofThey

go much into the why and the 
wherefore, but apply all the pressure they 
can squeeze oat of their holy office to make 
the members of their congregations vote ae 
they say. The ministers are attempting to 
drive their people to the polio like a fiock of 
sheep. Bat this time they have taken a 
contract too big for them to carry out. The 
present agitation proves that they cannot 
control the people.

Let us see what the victory on Friday 
night presages. According to the mis
guided journal that is destined to suffer 
irreparable loss by reason of its jumping on 
the wrong side of the fence in a moment of 
folly, there- are 30,000 workingmen in To
ronto who can vote on this issue. If they 
vote in the same way as the Trades and 
Labor Council voted on Friday, then 
20,000 of these men will mark their ballot 
in favor of Sunday cars and 10,000 against 
them.
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Curtains and Window Shades
At half price.

Ladles' and Children’s Under
wear

At half price. '

Gents’ Furnishings
At halt price.
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Insurance 
in force. 

..$1,105,000,000

..............................................................  5.597,000,000
...............v—.................................... 9,893,000,000

Oil December 81, 1892, the amount of in
surance iu force iu the whole world, held by 
old-system companies, was $10,680.000,006. 
At the close of the sain# 
companies and fraternal orders had out
standing insurance to the amount of over 
$7,000,000.000, ninety per cent of which was 
on the lives of persona residing in the United 
States.

In 1878 the total insurance in force on the 
assessment plan was a little over $125,000,000, 
aud as the amount in force is now more than 
$7,000,000,000 the increase during the fifteen 
years exceeded 600 per cent. Tue new busi
ness written l?y assessment associations and 
fraternal orders alone in 1892 exceeded the 
total amount of insurance in force iu the 
whole world fifty years ago. Less than fifty 
years ago friendly societies were not only 
without the protection of law, but were 
maligned by both pulpit and press, articles 
having frequently oppeared in The London 
Times and other influential papers grossly 
misrepresenting such world-renowned and 
beneficent institutions as the Manchester 
Unity of Oddfellows aud the Ancient Order 
of Foresters.

An idea of what friendly societies have 
accomplished may be formed from the fact 
that within fl period of less than fifty years 
over450,000 widowed families have been as
sisted, to an extent of nearly $40,000,000, by 
the Odd Fellows end Foresters alone. The 
payments by such organizations now amount 
to many millions of dollars every year, and 
instead of being denounced as they were 
formerly, friendly societies, life insurance 
companies and associations are to-day heart
ily snppoeted by the government of all 
civilized countries, pulpit aud press alike 
uniting in advocating their claims to public 
confidence.

In the year 1891 alone level premium and 
ossessment organizations paid policy-holders 
nearly $180.000,1)00. In order that the reader 
may be able to form some idea of this amount 
of money I have reduced the calculations to 
the sum paid ig)kly, which is $2,884.615. The 
amount paid drily is $410,958. The amount 
paid by life insurance companies In death 
claims averages from three to four hundred 
per cent, in excess of the money which the 
representatives of the deceased would have 
received had they invested the same amount 
with banks or other financial institutions.

Another point of great Importance in con
nection with life insurance is tbat the small 
payments required to keep the policy in 
force, it not expended In this way, would go 
for luxuries iu the way of clothing, in tra
veling or other expenses, and would there
fore not be to the credit of the estate at the 
death of the owner. In all such cases It is 
self-evident that the money paid by the 
insurance company is clear profit so far 
as the representatives of the deceased 
are concerned. Who can estimate the good 
which the hundred millions paid in death 
claims in America alone, each year, accom
plishes I Let the tens of thousands of widows 
aud the hundreds of thousands of orphans 
answer. The life insurance polfley, in far too 
many cases, is all that the widow has for her 

~ nd her orphaned children’s support.
In 1843, when friendly societies were look

ed upon in England as objectionable institu
tions and were opposed by the pdipit and tne 
press, no less than 1,546,UK) persons, i.e„ nine 
and one-half per cent, of the then ponulation 
received relief through the Government Iii 
1885 the paupers of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland only numbered 
983,000, or only about two and one-naif ner 

of the population. There can be no 
the change w„ due, to 

a very large extent, to the influence 
which lire insurance bad in educating the 
people to provide for their loved

stYear.
in1801

1871... , at
Ice Cream Soda 5c.

The people tell us it’s the best they bav# 
tasted.
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LiMcKendry&Co.A G.rrard-Street Nuisance.

Editor World: Within the last few days 
I have almost wished that eternal silence 
might be imposed upon humanity. The 
reason is this: In the street in which I 
reside a man—call him rather a fiend—has 
of late been emitting hideous noises hy 
means of some brazen instrument, lees 
brazen I fancy than his visage, though I 
have never seen it. From morn till night 
he blows away without pause, save for 
meals. He hea no mercy. Although it has 
been signified to him plainly that he is 
causing great annoyance he continues send
ing forth diabolic sounds. Indeed, he 
seems to have determined to clear the street 
of ite inhabitants.

This grievance I relate to yon may ap
pear paltry in the extreme, but, believe me, 
were von compelled to bear it, as I am, you 
would change your opinion.
• Gerrakdst

Wl
nv
G
to202 YONGE-ST. Wl

But the probability ia that by 
August 26 the labor people will be practi
cally unanimous in favor of a Nineteenth 
Centüry Sunday. Individuals who have 
hitherto been undecided will accept the de
cision of their representatives and line 
themselves on the winning side.

Even the vote of 30 to 16 does not repre- 
lent the present attitude of the labor people 
towards the Sunday car issue. The various 
labor unions have pronounced and will pro
nounce still more forcibly in favor of the 
innovation. Wherever a vote of working
men has been taken there is from 70 to 90 
per cent, for and from .30 to 10 per cent, 
against Sunday cars. The World has pub
lished dozens of such votes taken in work
shops and in labor halls, with the above re
sult. But what vote have the antis been 
able to publish as indicating that a single 
trade or workshop was with them? In re
gard to the builders’ laborers who met 
the other niglrt, there is a dispute as to the 
vote. Each side claims a majority of one. 
We understand another meeting is to be 
held in a day or two, and we are credibly 
informed that a vote of 3 to 1 in favor of 
the cars will carry. .

If the labor people view the question 
from a purely labor standpoint, they 
not do otherwise than favor it. As The 
World pointed out on Saturday, the work
ing men of Toronto have now an opportu
nity of doing a signal service to their fel
low toilers throughout Canada. They 
have it in their power to regulate the. labor 
tBat is held to be necessary for Sunday. 
They can get an act of Parliament prohi
biting seven days’ labor in the Toronto 
street car service. This is, we admit, the 
thin end of the wedge, but of a wedge that

anAnother Australian Speaks.
Editor World: A great many people are 

at present saying: “If Sunday cars are run
eli
mi

in Toronto it will be a very short time be
fore all kinds of labor will be forced upon the 
workingman. ” Now, sir, I have lived in the 
three chief cities of Australia, viz., Sydney, 
Melbourne and Adelaide, and I know that, 
with the exception of Sunday cars, there is 
no more Sunday labor in any of these cities 
than there is in Toronto, and, furthermore, 
the workingmen of Australia work shorter 
hour! than do the workingmen of any other 
country in the world.

SALE
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THE TRUSTS CORPORATION WlPRICES mi

exat McPherson sOF ONTARIO. enCommon Sen., iu Knusae.
President Harper bas just scored a great 

triumph in establishing his company in 
Kansas, where for years he has been kept 
out, by the determination of the State 
Superintendents of Insurance to prohibit all 
fraternal and assessment societies from doing 
business there—a discrimination which had 
its origin in the jealousy of .tne old line 
companies, which found a large Tolume of 
their business drifting into the office of the 

progressive Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association. Mr. Harper’s fight began seven 
years ago whenD. W. Wilder was the State 
Superintendent. In the beginning he 
invited Mr. Wilder to come to New York, 
or send his deputy, with all the neces
sary clerks, at ins expense, to learn from the 
books of the company that it was a strong, 
substantial one, and was doing business on a 
solid foundation. But, as such an examina
tion would inevitably have taken away the 
last excuse for keeping the company i 
taking the cream of the business in Ka
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Traveler. ed>V Yes, We Are In It—In the Thick 

of It,
Weeding Out Shoes at Prices 

That Weed.
Ladies’ Ten Oxfords, McKay Flexible, 75c. 
Ladies’ Tan Calf Blucher Oxford Tip, 

Piccadilly Toe, CL
Ladles' American Goat Blucher Oxfords, 

Union Oak Soling, $1.25.
Ladies’ Black Swede Steel-Beaded Vamp 

Oxfords, by Eddy & Webster, Rochester, 
$2.50.

Men’s Russia Tan Oxfords, $1.50.
Men’s Goodyear Glove Lacrosse Shoes, 50a 
Boys’ White Canvas Shoes, 95c.
Youths' White Canvas Shoes, 85c.

----------- 1
See Show Windows for More 

Price Indicators 
And stop inside for the realization of the 
Biggest Bargain Sale in the history of Cana
dian Shoe Retailing.

Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

■e
heThe Insult to the Germane.

Editor World : Some of the opponents of 
Sunday street cars say that an attempt is 
being made to Germanize this city. I say 
such a statement is an insult to the German 
race. 1 am a German, and am proud of it' 
and I think lean say that Germans 
law-abiding as any other class of the com
munity. If this city was a little more 
Germanized than it is there would be less 
people leaving it. What is more, as we 
have only one church in the city it would be 
a great convenience, as we Germans could 
come from all parts of the city to attend 
worship if we had ths street cars. Then 
açain, we would have to build a larger 
church and Sunday school to accommodate 
the adults and children who would attend 
if street cars run. I am surprised at people 
who profess to be Christians trying to 
slander the German race when there it no 
reason for it. We work hard for our living, 
and we would like to have a little fresh 
air in some of Toronto’s beautiful parks. I 
have been a great deal in France and Ger
many, and I can say that Toronto for 
beauty cannot be surpassed by any of the 
principal erties In Europe. I only had the 
chance once of seeing High Park in 18 
years and I admired it very much. I would 
go there quite often if cars were running.
I am shocked at the way Good Friday is 
kept in Toronto. In Germany, by order 
of the Government, no soldier or other 
citizen ia allowed to 
instrument on that day, and yet 
people are afraid of Germanizing Toronto. 
Good Friday is observed more sacredly in 
Germany than in th'is so-called city of 
churches. Thanksgiving Day is revered 
more there than in Toronto. German.

an
ro“Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor sleeplessness, 

nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic 
Guaranteed safe, 
bottles 25c at all d

Another Ocean Record Broken.
New York, Jnly 23.—Arrived, steamer 

Etruria, from Liverpool. Time of passage 
e days and 40 minutes. The Etruria beat» 
her previous beet record made in Septem
ber, 1889, whioh was 6 days 1 hour and 50 
minutes.
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Parties leaving town for the 
Summer will find best accom-

their 
Valu-

:l moreare as modation for storing 
Silverware, Plate ana 
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes, Including Tin 
Boxes, to rent at a moderate 
charge. Our smallest safe is 
5x3x22. _

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

excess, 
sure and effectual. In 

rug stores.
Tl1e

naMr. B. B. Harper, In The North Ameri
can Review.

We reprint in another column an able and 
conclusive article from The North American 
Review on “The Disadvantages of the Level 
Premium System,” by Edward B. Harper, 
President of the Mutual Reserve Food Life 
Association of New York. Mr. Harper 
handles his subject as only one who is really 
the master of all insurance theories; can, and 
his paper will be read witb interest by all 
insurance men. It will afford much food 
for thought by those seeking life insurance in 
any company.

Thousands of families are in want to-day 
because their old man delayed taking out a 
policy till it whs too late. Get a double ma
turity policy, Manufacturers’ Life.
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the proposition was not accepted. The sums 
proposition was received no more frankly by 
Air. Wilder’s successor, W. H. McBride. 
Bat the present Superintendent, JudgeS. H. 
Snider, recognizing the fairness of the pro
position, and not seeing why the citizens of 
Kansas should not have the opportunity of 
getting Insurance at about half the usual

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents.

can- A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.IS

McFKBRSOir, J . .m
Through Wagner Vestibule Baffit Sleep- 

in* Car Toronto te New York 
via West «hose Route.

The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.to p.ra. dally exeept 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.*. Be- 
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. CrandeU. Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear end p&rtiallv so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtain* any relief I was 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and poured a little of It into my 
ear, and before .one-half the bottle was used my 
hearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.”

^ fit £186—YON GE—186 
Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights.rates if a strong company stood ready to 

offer it, sent on bis assistant, Mr. Charles A. 
Taylor, to make the examination 
requested. He investigated the fi
nancial condition of the company 
and found it solvent and prosperous; he 
examined its system and reported it to be 
founded on a sound basis insuring per
manency; he investigated its management 
and found it honest and intelligent; he ex
amined ite securities and found them all 
there and gilt-edged, aud its loans averaging 
less than 60 ' per cent, on a conservative 
valuation of tne properties; be investigated 
its contested claims and found none con
tested except frauds, and be found ample 
precautions for insuring only the best class 
of lives and the methods of admitting mem
bers so conservative that the company re
jected a higher percentage of applicants than 
any other first-rate company, thus more 
certainly protecting the insured.

What wonder tbat he immediately ren
dered a report to Judge Snider recommending 
the admission of the Mutual Kasai-ve 
Fund Life Association to do busi
ness in Kansas as a Natural Premium 
Company Ï and what wonder tbat 
on the very nei t day the superintendent did 
so admit itf and what wonder that

1
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SMOKE
THE QUEEN

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS B<
Tim Sunday World.

The Sunday World of July 23, published 
at 9 o’clock on Saturday night, contained 
the following besides all the general n3ws 
of the day and muen miscellaneous matter :

Aggressiveness of France ; Lord Dufferin. the 
British Ambassador, grossly insulted ; Progress 
of Home Buie, by (i. W. Smalley, specially and 
exclusively telegraphed to The Sunday World.

Result of the Hanian-Gaudaur race.
Famous Yorkshiremen, Archbishop Benson 

and family, by Kbor.
Saturday night’s hoo at the Queen's Royal.
Lacrosse—Toronto and Cornwall, Capitals and 

Shamrocks, 'Toronto Junction and Brampton, 
Orillia aud Colling wood.

Large purchase of Thoroughbreds in England 
for Canada.

Baseball and cricket news.

TENDERS FOfïîEI METERS B
AI-AND-every one wishes to see driven right through 

to the thick end. A public acknowledg
ment of six and only six days' labor for 
street car men ought to lead to an acknow
ledgment of the same sort in regard to all 
other kinds of labor, and not only in To
ronto, but throughout Ontario and the Do
minion of Canada. Everyone, evoq the min
isters themselves, admit that Sunday 
cars will come in time. But it is less cer
tain that their coming will always be con
ditioned with such favorable concessions to 
labor as exist to-day. These concessions 
are proffered now. The future will offer 
none better and perhaps not as good. Will 
it be surprising then to find the labor 
unions of the city tumbling over one an
other in their anxiety to secure them ?

After August 26 super-sensitive people 
eau perfot m their errands*of necessity and 
mercy without a twinge of conscience to re
mind them that they are making seven day 
slaves out of their fellow-men. Rev. Mr. 
Macdonuell may ride to the Central Prison 
for 5 cents, without abusing a horse, or 
bribing the driver with 25 cents 
consolation for his having to cater to him 
on the seventh day of his week’s toil. The 

v seven days a week men will be called in, 
and instead of driving the ministers to 
church they may attend church themselves. 
And as for their horses, they will be enjoy
ing a veritable Sunday in their stalls.

Now, we sincerely trust that our friends 
the clergymen will do for another class of 
toilers what The World is trying to accom
plish for car and cab-drivers. The servant 
girls ought to be considered. They are 
worked seven days a week. Even the 
ministers who talk loudest against seven 
days’ work for man or beast keep their ser
vants in the treadmill- for the seven days. 
It is the ministère who ought to take the 
initiative here. It is they who are so con
scientious in this matter, so careful of the 
rights of humanity. When they see the 
doctrine of six days of labor, one day of 
rest, practically carried out in the case ot 
street car employes, as it will be after Aug. 
26, they will no doubt take up the cause of 
the much-neglected servant girl, with 
whose hardships they are all personally ac
quainted. This Sunday street car agitation 
is going to lead to better things.

dresteS’to âe^OtV*!that 8eft!?d tenders ad-
w &r wâte?6wil 1*be

received by registered post only uo to the hour 
?893efe° °ClOCk on SATURDAY, AUGUST 6,

DUTCH MIKE 
CIGARS

\u«e a musical
endorsed “Tenderssome

Jqown a
2,

One lO-Inch meter.
Three 8-Inch meters.
One 8-Inch meter.

Meters to bave flanged ends end dial covers; also 
dirt boxes with copper strainers, the flanged 
ends to be provided with loose spigot end socket 
pieces, made interchangeable, and all necessary 
bolts and nuts.

Specifications may be seen, and forms of ten
der obtained, at the office ot the City Engineer 
Toronto.
•htofe My MAT .MT o, 

2V4 per cent, on the value of the work tendered 
for must accompany each and every tender, 
otherwise it will not bo entertained.

All tenders must bear the bona fide signatures 
o the contractor and his sureties (sen specific*- 
tiwiis) or they will be ruled out as informal.

The Committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

^ Daniel lamb,
• Chairman of Committee on Works.

Committee Rooms, Toronto, July 28,

ft itThese Favorite Brands on sale at.The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yoogs-slreet, will be 
attended to.

AiBatten Bros., Queen west 
Mr. Sayre’s, Queeu west.
J. J. Davie, Queen,west.
K. W. Flett & Co., Queen west,
W. Babin, Queen west.
M. Musk, Queen wes).
A Ranney. Spadinn-Avenue.
J. Lockhart, Spadina-avenueu 
8 G. Graham, King west.
Steele Bros., King west.
J. S. Honeys#tt, Yonge and Bloor. 
8. J. Clarke. Yonge-street.
R. Slee, Yonge-street.
J. Richardson, Yonge-street,
D. Flynn, Yonge-street.
J. Thompson, Yonge street.
M. Brew, Yonge-street 
C. Korman, Yonge-street.
A. H. Staneland, Yonge-street 
G. V. Stokes, Yonge street.
John Wilson, Yonge-street,
R. W. Davis, Yonge-street 
W. A Dotherty. Yonge-street,
J. E. Hazeltoo. Yonge-street.
J. Brets, Church-street.
William Orr, Queen east.
J. R Dorney. Queen east.
A. Wilson. Queen east.
Fred Bourdon. Queen east 
8. Waddell King east.
A McKay. Queen east.
John Burke, King east.
Mrs.- Manlaw, York-street 
Mrs. Dorsay. York-street.
S. O. Coates, King west.
C. Slattery, McCaul-street

TRADE SUPPLIED BY
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Objects to Being a Committeeman. ~

Editor World: In your issue of to-day a 
communication appears in re Sunday street 
cars over the signature of “Consistency/' in 
which the statement is made, referring to 
myself, “This esteemed gentleman’s family 
have often been seen out driving on Sabbath 
afternoons with his coachman holding the 
reins.” Iu reply I would say that this 
statement is absolutely untrue. Neither 
my family nor myself have ever been 
driving on Sabbath afternoon, either in my 
own conveyance or in any other. I would 
further say that my name was placed on 
the anti-committee entirely without my 
knowledge. James Brandon.

The Anglican Clergy and Street Cars.
Editor World: I earnestly trust that 

when the clergy of this city who are of the 
Church of England in Canada meet this 
morning to discuss the Sunday car question, 
they will manifest that Christian liberality 
coupled with true piety, which is their 
most praiseworthy characteristic. And I 
further trust that what they know to be 
the practice in the large British cities they 
will not oppose here. We are, I trust, as 
English as the people of Manchester, 
Glasgow and Belfast, and if these cities 
have tramcars, with the approval of our 
bishops and clergy, ^“hurely our min
isters will not oppose them here. 
The Church of England does not 
take its views on the observance of 
Sunday from the dissenters, but from the 
regular and time-honored practice in Eng
land for centuries back. I trust that our 
clergy are more tolerant in this regard than 
are the Methodists and Presbyteiians. To 
my mind this question of Sunday cars is 
more of a social than a religious issue, to 
be determined by practice and conditi 
and not by appeal to Mosaic institutions.

Surrey.

MIe
Bi

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness. The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, whioh contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto.

Mrs. H. Hall, Navorino, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I was under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop <6 Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit 1 have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for years."

cent, 
doubt that th

English and New York Society, a contrast, by 
Stinsun Jarvis. E

Toronto Canoe Club races.
Death of T. B. Griffith of Hamilton.
Summering in Muskoka amf society gossip and 

movements, oy Araehen.
Fashionable recreation, LA.A.A. dance. Vic

toria Lawn Tenuis Cluo tournament, lacrosse 
and cricket personalities.

On people who want to net, by Touchstone.
How W. S. Gilbert writes.
Four Parisian bicycle costumes, illustrated.
Special illustrations - Princess Louise1 j 

of tue Queen, The Summer GirL
The cost of Congress, showing the enormous 

sums spent for legislation at Washingtdn.

in teaching them to practise economy and 
self-reliauce—a conclusion which is confirm
ed by the statement made by th© Registrar- 
General for Great Britain aud irelaud a few 
year» ago, viz., tbat "Friendly societies 
saved tteymuon,over $10,OIJOiooo'annunlly in

There are advantages other than the' nro- 
tection of the widow and the orphan which 
have been indicated by other articles in this

Of course the history of insurance boa ite 
seamy side, but reviewing the facts 
and taking into consideration the progrosi 
which life Insurance has fifed., and the safe
guards with which it is now surrounded, 
there is every reason to believe that the next 
half century will witness a degree of pros
perity and progress f,r beyond anytnimr 
which we can anticipate. The field force of 
life insurance companies is of comparatively 
modern origin and is now a mighty power in 
advocating its claims; while tb* literature 
Which is being circulated, is educating the 
public and wfii i„ time produce gleet results, 
the social demands which are m

K

a com
pany that cau score such an immediate vic
tory as soon ss ite affairs are thoroughly ex
amined should have received nearly $39,066,- 
006 of new business iu the first six months of 
1898, should have nearly $250,060,066 of in
surance in force, having saved to members 
iu premiums over $35,000,060, paid nearly 
$17,000,000 in death claims and rolled up a 
Reserve, or Emergency Fund, of $3,500,000!

The public appreciate the advantages of 
the Natural Premium plan ot the Mutual 
Reserve Fuud Life Association, and it is a 
good thing that Kansas is to have the op
portunity of benefiting by this great im
provement on the inequitable system still 
adhered to by the old lins companies.
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! *Editorials.- Canada’s New Governor General* 
TheKugiish in America, France and Siam. When
WnoPDr^s:yÀThunur;rDéSdmg' The Mau

NI AGAR A-ON -TH E-LA KB, ONT 
62 ROOMS.

Under the management of Mrs. Duckworth, of 
Toronto.
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Are Yon Going Out of Town?
If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

World sent to you. It contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best oc current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 60c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night.

Fro^iuDayto Day, Note and Comment of pasa-

Hanged Hie Own Father.
WaB AW-r. Loul8* 0F Pvueela. by William

Short Story—Striking Back.
What Women Wear; Of Women for Women- illustrated.
The Trotting Track, Suggested Improvements 

IU Racing; Note» of Turf Matters, by Pop,
A Goodwood Catastrophe.
The Laying Up of Heats, by Hark Uomstook.
leading Sires of the Year.
A Visit to Orme, by a laily.
Sériai. Stout.-The Whistling Buoy, continued.
The Sunday World is published everv 

Saturday night at 9 o’clock, and is mailed 
or delivered free on the following terms •
S'- a year, 50c a quarter, 20c a month, 5c a 
copy. Buy of the newsboy» or order of 
your newsdealer or at the office, S3 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee’a Vegetable Pilla a few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious Work For More Men.
SS Martin’coTlBd^wrdtes^'T L'e" Editor World: In 7»" admirable edi-
box of Parmelee's Pills and Mud them the beat torial in to-dav’e World entitled “Labor's 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever used." Standpoint,” you. have omitted one very 

JKitchtn at Parkdnlr. strong point, viz., iu the event of/Sunday
At 6..30 Saturday evening two freight cara ^e\n8 run here one-sixth^er 150 more 

trains collided near South Parkdale, smash- Jnen.’ 8et employment. Asyou’say* so 
ing seven or eight cars and spilling a large I X,C‘„iy,Y loronl° workmen have ”ow a 
quantity of corn, with which one car was I ?n,!" ?; d8y n8ver k?ve a«;m °f ,e-'ar- 
1 ended. The consequence, would have been Zt „o m^8 afteem£nt from ‘ke company 
more serious had it not been that one train * J W°rk T” 8,X da78

The Manufacturers’ double maturity policy 
is no experiment, but u provision which no 
sensible man will neglect. From it a man 
will always get more than he gives.

m

Busses W1H meet all boats and trains
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or to

hSL*cINTYRE’ 87 York-,tt“t' Ro«to

Special rates for families.

‘‘Hotel Vendôme,'* New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed aud 
baudeome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrât-etreet». The 
“Hotel Vendoms” is a short distance from 
the Grand Central depot, and has also di
rect car service from the West Shore end 
Erie Railway ferry dock». The “Vendôme” 
ia almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Ite appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and an suite 
witb or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European aud American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, aud the dining-room, situated 
In the ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” 
home-like hotel iu New York.
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J. W. SCALESblü
(tl„eupon the

busmens meu 0f to-day are sn$h that life 
insurance has become an absolute necessity, 
and ite benefits are being more fully appre
ciated every year. All classes are now 
interested in the subject, a result which has 
been brought about to a very large extant 
by the rivalry which exists between the 
representatives of level premium and assess
ment companies. The field of 
tion is large enough to tax the 
energies of both systems; there has there
fore been no necessity for eonfiict. The 
men controlling the level-premium 
panies, who have waged the war, have been 
their own worst enemies. Their system, if 
properly conducted, can join bands with the 

natural-premium system, 
the two unite in the work of providing for 
the widow and the orphan and in the en
couragement of thrift, economy and pru
dence.

But it seems to me that it is absolutely im
possible for companies formatting life insur
ance under the level-premium system to 
combine security and economy. The law 
under which they are doing business compels 
them to have to the credit of ail existing 
policies about fifty percent, of the premiuius 
which have been paid ou them, and which 
must earn at least four per cent, 
interest The money so held is call
ed the “Legal Reserve.” No part of 
the reserve belonging to existing policies can 
be used in tne payment of current death 
claims; and should the death rate be 
siveor the company unfortunate in Its in
vestments and the “Le;al Reserve” im
paired the company would bo declared in
solvent aqd it could not legally write any 
more new business while the impairment 
lasted.

During the past 20 years policy-holders 
have lost millions of dollars of “Legal Re
serves” through the failure of companies 
which, at the time of their failure, bad an 
income of nearly $3 to every $1 required for 
current expenditure. The “Legal Reserve”

OtYONGE-STREET.INCH ARRAN HOTEI *\ ned
NERVE I NKRYKBEANS I UcbimT 

■it .i i I bood; restore t 
mind caused Xn

litBEANS ere a new discovery 
the worst cases of Nervous 

Lost Vigor and raffing Mea* 
the weakness of body of 

hy overwork, or the errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely ears# 
the most ‘obstinate eases when all other treatment» 
nave failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists e; |iSrc?*by*fdd?iJ!M^&0jfflEy M#D?ClîÿFo.e

Toronto, Ont Write for pamphlet Sold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE A UO., 166 Yonge-street.

Severe Abscess Cured.
Dear Sirs.—1 had an abscess just behind my 

right ear in August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.

Public Attention.
Public attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientific 
cally compounded—a first-class article 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis Sc Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength aud 
wholesomeness.

P*DALHOUSIE, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.

This favorite eid far-femed summer resort to 
•I,1;1»*®*1 at the head of the BAIE DE8 CHAL- 
JCUK8, near rhe confluence of the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivers, the Restigouche and Meu-

.«riJauEn^r„n^^eu^.s7ieg7
Drainage aud sanitary appliances perfect. 

OPENS ABOUT 15TH JUNE.
For term», etc., apply to
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A Town Destroyed Uy Fire.

Toledo, July 23.—The entire business 
portion of Edgerton, a email town of 1200 
in Williams county, was destroyed by fire 
late last night. The lose is about $12,000, 
with about two-thirds insurance.

135
H. ALEXANDER Manager, 

P.O. Box 874, Montreal
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thrf,1 To Columbian Kxposttiou 
Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. Tbev are 
complete and «olid vestiuuled from end toend 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60tta-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cara direct to 
grounds every five uiinutax Get your ticket» 
via Detroit and the banner route. J A 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent 
northeast corner King and Yonge-sireete" 
Toronto, ._______ , ’

to
■An wi“HERO”

CIGAR

d the fact must not be lost sight of that 
the man who la insured in the Manufacturers’ 
has always got an available asset to fall back

articles for sal*.Fleming Ah a Democrat.
It was not oulv as a tax-reducer that 

Mr. Fleming undertook to distinguish him
self in the Mayor’s chair. He entered the 
council chamber, and, looking about him, 
■aid lie: “This business is too aristocratic; 
I will make the chamber democratic.” He 
thereupon cast aside the Mayoral plug hat 
and the cutaway coat of tradition, did this 
man of the people. And in the Mayor’s 
<;hair you beheld R. J. Fleming just about 
such as he was wont to be seen when 
patronizing a possible voter in the streets.

ou.
Bq

CJHOW CASES, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
O tiles ia variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Boat wick, 24 West Front-street, Toronto. 
XfOTICK-A SPÉCIAL UNE OF TaN BOÔfl 

and Shoes; a bargain at Q. A Weeee% 
wholesale and retail jobber, «6 Yonge, cornm 
Wellington._______________________

A married man should know that for three 
and a half cents a day he may have $1000 of 
insurance in the Manufacturers’ Life.

126 McAolt. —-----------------------—
A team driven by Dr. W. H. Graham, 198 

The Care and the Drummer King-street west, ran away a few davs ago.
Editor Worid: Nearly every commercial

traveler in this city favors Sunday street his way to Keswick with some friends.
cars, and they will be in town August 26 . -------------------------------------- --
to mark their ballots. H. C. Coach. «©cured to your family by the

______  double maturity plan of the Manufacturers’
It’s a Workingman’* Question Life.wil1 8° th©m without fear of interrup-

Editor World : The question of on,y six JKMfc orli^T

days work for the street railway employes Its period of maturity.

6a|
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11A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. He
business Cards.

........................................................‘‘o'*,'............
ü OBKRT A. G LE DHILL, PRACTICAL 
Xi watchmaker, 14514 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpyPEWKITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX*’ 
X changed, machines rented. George Bee- 

gough, 45 Adelalde-sureet eest Telephone 1W< 
/ VaKVILLK DAIRY—47a YONGE-STREET-. 
W guaranteed pure farmers' milk seppUg< 
retail only, t rod Bols, proprietor.

KsThe Pope and the He.it,
Rome, July 23.—Owing to the extreme 

heal the Pope has suspended for a time the 
granting of audiences.

Cholera and nil bummer complaints are so 
quick iu their action that the cold hand of death 
i« noon the victims before they are aware that 
danyvr is near. If attacked do not delav in get- 
tmg the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
kollocg s Dysentery Cordial and you will cet im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

. wi/
Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms /I uf

kLots of summer left yet It will pay yon to get 
the beet They arealwaye the cheapest Get toe 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the best made. 
Get one and we for yourself'

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
186 Queen-street east, Toronto,
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THE TORONTO WORLD MONtoAY MORNING.'JÜLT 24 I89ÿl 8 mm‘NO race: says bouclas: Forrester, run out..
L'B°“-re ' »n D»k«. b _
sS^f’iv » HSS&SftïiHti,;.. o

Garrett,1" b Harrlsonl 2 otwV.Vrê 9 P80uU«r treoblwttJ'b^7» wj

"gads?, S|to « rsv. X
utree................. jj Extras......... ..................8 women suffering from any chronic “female

T«t«i ' ” — complaint" or weakness; for women who are
otal......................Hf Total............. ................22 run-down and overworked; for women ex

pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and 
later, at the critical “change of life” —it 
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
up, strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If it doesn’t, if It even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

0 Haddock, run out..., 1 DR. W. H . GRAHAM passenger traffic.. ...................................................... ......................................... CONFEDERATION LIFE2

CUNARD S. S. LINE108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

■ ?‘h
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture cf 
long standing.

ZMHTZ.4.V AND GAUDAUR MUST ROW 
AO AIN TO-DAY. ' FOR EUROPE 

Every Saturday, from Hew York. ManeutingTriredtor. } TORONTO. { W" *®ACJ^QNALti
A Foul Occurred Before They Went A 

Qaudaur Stepped and .Banian 
Sculled Over the Course Alone—el. 
Time Was *1.10—About 1400 From To 
rente Went to Orillia.

BEAVER S. S. LINE*11 v

' NEWm
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets end all information apply to

y WRITTEN
^^OFFICB HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

WPO»»*SS..-.l^»..lHHnsssisSSSS,SMSIMSS,USSf»S,PS

CORBETT SQUIRMING.

Evidently Afraid to Sleet Charlie Mitehel 
In Chicago.

New York, July 22.—Notwithstanding 
the statement sent from Chicago to the 
effect that both Corbett and Mitchell had 
signed articles for their fight to take place 
in December before the Columbian Athletio 
club of that city James J. Corbett to-day 
sent the following telegram to the Coney 
Island Athletic Club from Chicago:

“Your remarks in The New York World 
in reference to my honesty are uncalled for. 
I consider myself and Mitchell bound to 
Coney, Island Club and shall refuse to sign

This despatch was given to the United 
Press to-night by the official referee of the 
Coney Island Athletic Club and is the out
come of an interview published in The 
World of yesterday morning, in which 
Judge Newton is quoted as saying in sub
stance that he never had much faith in 
Corbett’s honesty when the latter signed to 
fight before the Coney Island Club. The 
consenus of opinion among the local sport
ing men to-night when apprised of the con
tents of Corbett’s telegram is that he has 
evidently learned of some developments 
that makes him doubtful of the ability of 
the Columbian Athletio Club to successfully 
bring off the fight at Roby.

yI Wot Time to Ptalsh.
A capital game between Toronto Junction 

and Parkdale took place at the Junction on 
Saturday afternoon, the result being a draw. 
Time was extended for fifteen minutes, but 

was insufficient to finish the match. The 
score ;

TORONTO JUNCTION. PABKDÀLX.
Phepoe, bClark.... 4 Lyali, c Garret^ b

_. , Thorne........................... 0Sj©; o kjhames*Edwards.’.— 8
! ^ ra"ke 23 Dean, b Thome........... 2

n “•‘•Turnbull. 31 Eyer, c and b Thorne. 8 C-Edwords,c Dean,
TK*2fr 0 Webster, b Thorne.. 15
3S2W9B&14 Mo,rUOD'b Tborne - v

• ••••....... IT De la Fosse, notout 28
h,md * b lt,ri1 Clark, l.b.w„ b James

° jî* .•Sîd b Thornê 11

Jenn^'b Clark.-:' 1 ËSfSÜJf
xxtras...................... iu*

Total....................... ior

1 1

e Referee—James Douglas.
Judges-For Hanlan, P. J. Smyth: Gaudeur. 

flnlsh“eU*’ “ U“ ,Urt; R- Turning, T. Loudon, 

Tlmekeepers-O. B. Sheppard, M. J. Clancy. 
Eight or nine thousand people went to 

Orillia on Saturday to see the championship 
single scull race between the old-time op. 
ponenta, Edward Hanlan and Jake Gaudaur, 
and alFcame away dissatisfied at the 
come.

The article! of agreement called for the 
r»oe to "be rowed” on smooth water be
tween the hours of 3 and 7; A brisk breeze 

was blowing all 
afternoon—the only Wind that could affect 
the Couchichtng coures—and it looked as if 
a postponement would be compulsory. 
Shortly before 7 o’clock the wind dropped 
and Referee Douglas called out the 
and then steamed 
Longford.
• Hanlan was the first to appear. He need 
his new Ruddick shell and hia regulation 
blue jersey. _ Gaudaur appeared shortly 

. afterward wearing a red jersey and seated 
in the Ruddick boat that carried him to 
victory at Austin.

At 7.34 the men got the word. . The 
OnlUan was the first to dip and started in 
with a pull of 34. Hanlan’a stroke was 35, 
and before they had gone many lengths the 
boy in blue had a slight lead.

Off the towu park both were pulling a 
steady 32 and were on even terms. Hanutn 
increased his stroke to 34 and was forging 
ahead when the first 7oul of the race oc
curred. Their oars touched, but Gaudaur 
widened out and away they went.

Just- before the mile was reached 
the men came together 
and a deadlock resulted.

For several seconds there they set, appar
ently waiting for the referee to go over and 

' see which one was out of his course. The 
Longford was headed for the boats, and 
was steaming acroas the course when the 
men separated and Hanlan went past. The 
Couchiching sculler also made another start 
to finish tl.e race, but the referee’s boat 
was in his way. He pulled up alongside 
and claimed the foul.

Hanlan rowed over the course at a lively 
clip, his time for the three miles being 21 
min. 10 sec.

Gaudaur claimed that Hanlan had rowed 
into Him three limes, compelling him to go 
fully six lengths out of hi* course. Han
lan..on the other hand, asserted that he 
was in his own water and that the Orillia 
man was at fault. Each claimed the race. 
Referee Douglas paid no attention to tho 
excited remarks of the interested Support
ers of either oarsmen, and refused to give a 
decision until he had heard the disinterest
ed evidence of those who followed in the 
scullers’ wake in small steam yachts. These 
be saw at the Grand Central immediately, 
and then announced that the race must be 
rowed over again to-day. This decision 
was regarded as strictly "correct and gave 
thorough satisfaction.

CANOE CLUB RACES.

GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000I W. A. GEDDES, OR OVER 25 PER CENT.
i TORONTO BEATS CORNWALL. AGENT,

6P Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

George-Street to Ward’9 and 
island Park.

Commencing on Saturday, July 22, the steamer 
mcEdwards will run from the foot of George- 
street to Island Park and Ward’s aa follows:

Afternoon—Leave George-street 1, 2. Ü, 4, 5, 6 
o clock Leave Wards 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 
îlî°.c„,£ck* Leave Island Park 1.80, 2.80.3.80, 
4.80, &80. 6.80. o’clock. Evening—Ward's direct, 
leave George-street 7.30, ti. 8.80. 9.10. 9.50, 1(180 

Leave Ward's 7.46, 8.15, 8.45, 9.26, 10.06, 
11 o clock. ». TORONTO FERRY CO.

INSURANCE AT RISK, $22,560,000What you are sure of, if you use Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Ca
tarrh, no matter how bad your case may 
be, or $500 in cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, if they can’t cure you.

By 5 Goals to 1 the Factory Town Twelve 
Succumb—An Enthusiastic Crowd 

of 8800 People Present.
The Torontos are rapidly winning them

selves back to the popular place in public 
favor they occupied a few years ago.

Od Saturday an enthusiastic crowd of 
2500 persons saw Cornwall beaten by 5 
goals to 1.

Toronto played all around their oppon 
ente, and although at one stage the score 
was tie the result was scarcely ever in 
doubt. From goal to inhome thp local lads 
showed superb form, and at times literally 
made rings round the Factory Townsmen 
The teams were ;

TORONTO.

GAIN FOR 1892 nearly $2,000,000 
OR NEARLY 10 PER CENT.out-

1
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

... -a-. r- irur-ii-iniiiilftiFiViiiinii'i
Take the Old Reliable and PoDular

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

1In a league match at Guelph on Satur
day Guelph defeated Galt in 10 innings by 
7 runs to 6. Bradford and Burnett pitched.

The Park Nine did not visit Hamilton 
Saturday, as the Athletics were unable to 
secure grounds for the scheduled match.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.from the northwest CUNARD General Steamship sad Tourist Agency,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto,

10UBS AMONGHanlarvs Point. S.S. LINE.

BUHOPH.
Agent else for A lien. State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Hethei lends, Wilson and 
French Lines.

■A. F. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ste.

W
THE GREAT LAKES
19^2e^Ll^THERAPIDS
Gulf Ports and Atlantic Coss “or^bSÏÏST«5

COOK'S WORLD TOURS
WORLD’S FAIR

Touri.T»““.°nd ***■ * °et œ 
72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

X,Extras ............. 4

Total for 8 wkta . 71

Bust Toronto's second Score.
The East Toronto Cricket Club’s second 

match with Roeedale on the Rosedale 
ground was a field game for th e Rose 
dalians. S. M. Flynn won the toss and 
elected to bat, sending in Jordon and 
Gregory, the first wicket falling for 32. 
Gregory was then joined by Thomson, who 
made things lively for about two hours; 
Doth men batting in good form raised the 
score to 145 before they were parted—a 
very good performance against such bowl- 

M H. Martin, Montgomery and Dr. 
Jrarkyn; Montgomery being one of Upper 
Canada College’s best bowlers two seasons 
ago, the rest of the team was nofc much 
trouble, the last wicket falling for 183. 
Abe score;

men
over the course in the Turf Topics.

James Metcalf, M. P. of Kingston, has 
purchased the Manitoba trotting horse 
Chloe for $1000.

For pulling Salad in in the last race at 
Brighton Beach Friday Jockey MoGlone 
was ruled off the track. The betting did 
not suit Judge Wheeler and he determined 
to watch the colt. McGlone got away 
la^t, and made no effort to get up with his 
field until the stretch was reached, and 
then, letting out his wrap, the colt 
like a flash, making up fully twenty 
lengths.

J. E. McDonald has sold to Richard 
Simpson of Clandeboye, Ont, the aged bay 
horse Philosophy, by Longfellow—Little 
Sis, by Frogtown. Philosophy is a g 
individual and will be remembered 
cracker with welter weights up over the 
grass course at Sheepshead Bay. It is Mr. 
Simpson’s intention to use him to get hunt
ers, and he could not have secured a more 
suitable stallion for such purpose.—Turf, 
Field and Farm.

Durnan’s Restaurant now open for the 
season. Extensive alterations have been 
made for the accommodation of visitors to 
the Point, and everything served may be 

/relied upon as first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persons.

r
CORNWALL. "VDavis...................

rmichael.... 
cCarthy.......

Campbell.............
Hartley, W.
Hartley, D..
Warbrick,..
Gale................
Cross..............
Knowles....,
Lennox...,.
Keith............
H. E. Sewell 

Referee—H. O’Loughlln, St. Catharines. Um
pires—Senkler and Gault.

In the first game the teams seemed even
ly matched, and it was only by scientific 
play that tb* Toron tos managed to score, 
the deed being done by Keith. Time, 10 
minutes.

The second game was also very even, but 
after 2^ minutes’ play Tobin shot and 
Davis failed to stop, thus making things 
even. ,

The ■ third was the longest 
game, there being 30 minutes’ actual play. 
During a short scrimmage around Corn
wall’s goal Keith kicked the ball through; 
2 to 1 in Toronto’s favor.

The fourth and fifth games were very 
short, namely, £ min. and 1 min. respec
tively. Toronto won both, the first being 
scored by Lennox and the other by Cross.

The sixth game was also won by Toronto, 
Knowles doing the trick, in 14^ minutes.

For Toronto Gale, Cross, "Keith, W. 
Hartley, Campbell and Warbrick played 
an excellent game and were well supported. 
Tobin, Danahers and Riviere played well for 
Cornwall.

The play all through was free from 
due roughness.

«g*»............
....Point..........
...Cover........

...Carpenter

:::::kSX
. Macdonnell 
... ..Riviere

I i...........D. Daoaher
> Defence^......................Boyer

. ) f...........J. Danaber
Outside Home....McCutebsoo
• Inside Home....................Moss
...Captain.................H. Adams

ed

Me Lunch Counters, lee Cream Parlors.
Private parties catered for. GRIMSBY PARK... iDefence|

1DURNAN’S RESTAURANT,..Centre.,
AMERICAN EIIVB

L0nd0n'
sis. Berlin!*1, If' chSst’er.
a»dC*5tio“i! mWt <“ London

Hanlan's Point. 136 Steamer Eurydicecame

HANLAN’S POINT Leaving Milloy’s Wharf daily (Wednesday and 
Saturday excepted) at 8 n.m. Return tickets 00c.

” edoesday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
at 2 p.m. Return tickets 50c. Above rates in
clude admission to the Park.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to P. G. Close, 
or R. U Gallober, 111 Adelalde-street west 
Phone 1165; P. McIntyre. 87 York-street, or C. E. 

Burns, 77 Yonge-street. 'Phone 2400.
W. C. WILKINSON,

Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

i
'

âPerformance, (weather permitting) every after
noon at 3.40; evening at 8.40. *

rand 
as a

I
1 r

f PThe World-Renowned monce more

NAPIER ANb MARZELO

Martm bi-arkyn, 3; Youcn., b Parkyn, 1; King” 
u-ai r. tL01Ïu<s3‘'5,/’ 0; F1,no’ °ut, »: M-

Pleske‘. not °ut. 8; Allen,b Gregory! 
p'„!?.arr"iKlo“' “°i out. 8; Martin, H„ Roe., 
bat^Tota! 2”er" Bcartb’ Montgomery, did not

- LONG BRANCH -Grotesque Horizontal Bar and Juggling Artists.

Grenadiers’ Band to-night, 48th Highlanders 
to-morrow night. Saturday and Tuesday Evening Hops. Special 

return ticket by rail. *

STR. LAKESIDE
Dally from MUloy’a Wharf at 11 and 3 p.m„ ra- 

turning at ti p.m., Saturday at 8 p ns. 
LOW EXCURSION RATES 

pen. Special Pavilion, 
nds. Book tickets—10—$2. 

fare 25c. on dock.
84 CHURCH-8T.

A number of horses which belonged to 
t^e late Senator Hearst were sold at auc
tion in San Francisco on the 20th inst. 
King Thomas, for which Senator Hearst 

000 as a yearling a few years ago,

Tourist Hats/
FREE TO ALL

/ T rvmg it
paid $38,„ , 
was sol<k for $750.

The Grand Circuit races at Detroit were 
worth $46,500 to the winning owners. 
Cleveland has its turn this week with the 
phenomenal steppers.

After Ajax’s easy victory in the Hacken
sack Handicap at Monmouth Park last 
Thursda

AND
:

Camping Hats
Every Variety for Comfort

AT x

J. & J. LugsdirVs
101 Yonge-street,

Hotel oPopular Excursions Good play- 
Regularl grou

Parkdale Defeat. Murray’».
Parkdale defeated ths Murray’s drygoods 

eleven on Saturday by 44 runs and six 
wickets. The-principal .cores for the win
ners were those of A. E. Black, 39, not out; 
A. G. Chambers, 23f J. Gormley, 16, not 
not; J. Cheney, 15, snd C. Chambers, 11. 
for the losers Feather.tonhaugh made 19 
Douthwait 18 and Scott (sub) 19. The fol
lowing are the scores:

pared alz. Murray’s.
B^ry....,» Douthwaite. b A.

A. G. Chambers, b Chambers.  ..........18
A. rflack.'noloutV.M 4

rt- .. . _ Chambers................. l
GarreiLb Berry .0 Bcott <»ub;. ruu out. .19 

, Chambers, b Featherstonhauirh, c
nm*rîSrJr?^,nbeugb 1V. Mingay.b Middleton. 19 
Goimley, not out ....16 Kidner, c Gormley, b 

A. Chambers. 
Lancaster,

-OU‘e ...................
«M.- { ... .. . bushell, b M.ddleton. U
Middleton... f did not bat. Bivatf ort, b A. Cham-
... I Vers........... ................... o
‘'‘“«“y........... Hill, not out...................0
Rogers . *.^• I Rutherford,o A.Cham-

Ext.*....-!.............. ,s

Total,for 4 wlcketa 117

OFFICE:

THE RICHELIEU & OÏTARIO RUIUTIBt C! i
com^r,ffiU™*&whSfr”ofthu *
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay ! 

and intermediate ■■■■■■■

B STB. GARDEN CITY New York, Boston, Philadelphia
And all points East and South. 

S.8. CARMONA, VIALeaves MUloy’s Wharf daily at 6 a.m. for WIL
SON PARK, N.Y. Also every Wednesday 

snd Saturday at 2 pun. Fare 60 cents 
* for round trip.

ay, wherein he gave Sport’s con
queror Restraint.» lbs., there was talk of 
n match between Dandie Dinmont's 
and Sir Walter to decide the three-year-old 
championship.

ROCHESTER ROUTE

For ticket, ana Information applyto 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
I King-street east, Toroato.

at 2son
Daily, from Geodes’ Wharf, 0 p.m., Saturday 

11 p.m. to Charlotte (Sundays exempted.)
Single Fare $2; Return Fare 83,75.

Saturday night round trip. $2, returning Mon 
oay 6.30 a.m.
cance°fedy*“d Tue*day trlp*’ 24th and 26th ins ta,

Tickeu at W.’A. Gwldw’, N YongMtreet, 
or on dock or boat.

SOc-MBâoiéailRiitiim-SOcPhone 2575. 136 Toronto.un-

Every Wedaewlay and Saturday at 8.:6 p.m.Sporting MUeaUony,
Frank Ive. while in Paris tried to arrange 

with Maurice Viguaux, the French cham
pion, to play one match in America and 
other in Paris. Vignaux declined.

Donald, one of ths tallest St. Bernards 
ever seen on the show bench, died on 
Thursday. He was the property of 
Cerrie Cushman of Franklin Park, near 
New Brunswick, N.J., who had exhibited 
him in this country with success. The 
cause of hia death is as yet unknown.

The following London cable has been re
ceived in New York: “ McCusker, cham
pion swimmer of America, and James Nut- 
tall, champion of England, were matched 
to swim one mile for £500 and the cham
pionship of the world. The race ie to take 
place Aug. 9 at Hollingsworth. No match 
will be arranged between Jack McAuliffe 
and Jem Carney. The letter declines to 
meet the American for the big stakes, hav- 
ng no backing.”

In the finals of the Elmira lawn tennis 
tournament Ward of Rochester defeated 
Clinton Wvckoff of Elmira. ' Score: C—2, 
6 4, 6—3. The first prize doubles was 
won by Rapolyea and Fish of Elmira.

The Junior Willow Football Club drove 
out to Lambton and defeated an interme
diate team there by 6 goals to 0. They re
main open to receive challenges from any 
junior or intermediate team. Address B. 
Sproule, 124 Nasaau-street.

The grounds of the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club, Front-street, will be open to-day as 
usual to ladies and members of the club 
fromf 4 to 7. The grounds will be in pos
session of the Association Tournament Com
mittee all the day up to 4 p.m., and all day 
of every following day till the tournament 
clones.

Isaac Plaufct, proprietor and manager of 
the Hotel Vendôme, New York, wilt sue 
John Ward, captain and manager of the 
New York Baseball Club, to recover *262 
the amount ot a bill contracted by Helen 
Dauvray, the actress. Ward has repeated
ly been asked to pay the bill, but has re
fused, alleging that he is legally separated 
from his wife, snd not responsible for her 
debts

DICKSON &The Capitals Defeat the Shamrock».
Ottawa, Ont., Jnly 22.—It thundered 

and rained this morning, but it let up final
ly, enough to induce about five thousand 
people to take in the Shamrock«O-mital 
game, the match of the season. A ilieui- 
and people came from Montreal and eight 
hundred from Prescott. At 3.30 Sir 
Adolphe Caron presented medals to the 
stars, and both star teams took the field as 
follows :

Capitals—Crown, goal; Patterson, point; 
Quinn, cover point; Devine, H. Careon, 
James, defence field; Bleeonette, centre 
field; Carleton, G, Careon, Lacey, home, 
field; Murphy, outside home; Ketchnm, in
side home; Stewart,oeptain.

Shamrock»—Duggan, goal; Murray, 
point; Bart, cover point; Moore, Dwyer, 
Hinton, defence field; Kelly, centre field; 
Neville, McVey, O’Meara, home field; 
Tansey, outside home; Tucker, inside home; 
Tansev, captain.

Referee—Mr. Pollock, Cornwall; um
pire., Fred Larmonth and Ed. Sheppard, 
Montreal.

The Capital home did neat work in the 
firzt game and George Carson shot twice. 
Ketchum climbed on Duggan and Carson 
scored for the Capitals in 3 mine.

The Capitale had all of the second 
and Devine threw to home. Murphy 
ed to Lacy and the Shamrocks’ de 
came out. Carleton shot and scored in 
minute.

The third fell to the Shamrocks in two 
minutes; by their old-time home play th e 
Capital defence was drawn out. The ball 
paaeed through three Shamrock stick» and 
Tucker scored.

The fourth fell to the Capitals after fine 
home play by George Carson, who fooled 
Murray bv a pass on the fence.bringing the 
ball into Caileton, he to Bissodbtte, who 
scored in 2$ minutes.

Fifth game.—In half an hour the ball 
passed from Devine to Lacy, he to Ketch- 
ing and the inside man scored.

The sixth game lasted two minutes, and 
in spite of Snamrock changes in defence 
they could not hold the Capital home, and 
Ketch um scored again.

The seventh game lasted six minutes, and 
was hard. George Carson scored for the 
Caps.

BY EMPRESS OF INDIA :

TOWNSENDtelephonean- Ticket» at Office on Mllloy’e Wharf.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY2972

INTERNATIONAL

IWasohic Excursion
Niagara River LineM°œî.LÉ of 63 home-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale contain, 
ed In a certain mortgoee there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the sale rooms of Messrs 
Dickson & Townsend, 22 King-street we.t, in the 
city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 36th day of 
July, 1808, at the' hour of 12 o’clock noou. that 
certain parcel of land known as the south halt of 
Ii°LNo- "brnty-seven (97) on the east side of 
Hotnewood-avenue In the city- of Toronto, aa 
shom-n on registered plan D 80, having » frontage 
of 25 feet, more or less, by a depth ot 160 feet 
more or less.

Oo said parcel la said to be erected a solid 
brick house on stone foundation, known aa No. 
63 Homewood-aveuue. The house contains cellar 
all the way under, with Inundrv and Pease fur- 
naoa; drawing room, library, dialog room and 
kitchen, with back stairs, six bedrooms and 
bathroom.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 

Vendor's Solicitors,
90 Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

Dated this 24th day of July, A.D. 1893.

1883. Summer Arrangement. 1883
Miss

irs..............0
b Middle-

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Leave Toronto' by" Canadian 9,00 M‘*®

Lass^^ïà 8 30 M-10 180

Railway from Benaventure- 
etreetjtepot...... .......... J. 28,15 7.41

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Faolflo Railway from WlndaoT-
street Depot....................................

Mooiroal by Canadian 
Paoiflo Railway from Dal- 
housie-square Depot..,.

Arrive R?ver Dii Loup, 

do. Troll Pistole».
do. Rlmouskl.......
do. Ste. Fiavle...
do. Little Metis.,
do Campbellton..
do Dalhousle....
do. Bathurst.................................
do. Newcastle........... ................ 2.50 ,
“°- M«»tpn..................................  6.00 16.80 ,& ...... . . .
The buffet sleeping car end other cars of ex- 

iS"****' 7M °'olo*k ru“
torHaflfajt and'stf Joh^'ron^hrough^to ‘SiK 
destination on Sundays. *

J. Chambers ), 1Chicora, Cibola, ChippewaJ. C. Black..The Winners'1 in Ten Events—A Good 
Day's Sport.

The Toronto Canoe Club held their an-

TO 6 TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday.)

Commencing Wednesday, July 26, 
Boat, will leave Geddas’ Wharf at 7a.m., 9 
om., U a.m.. 2 pm., 3.30pm, 4.45 p.m., tot 
Niagara: Queenston and Lewiston. Con
nection with New York Central and Miohi- 
gan Central Hallway, end with Niagara 

Hirer El«trio Road for 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc.

WILSON1, N.Y.,
Per Str. Garden City,

On Wednesday, July 26th,
From Mllloy’e Wharf at 8.30 a. m.

Adults 50c. - Children 25c.

inaul regatta at Hanlan’s Point on Saturday 
afternoon. The regatta committee con
sisted of Messrs. R. B. Elgie, T. D. Ellis, 
jFred. Rogers, A. E. Bell and Fred. 

* 'Woodland. The judges were
Rogers and Fred. Woodland; referee, J. S. 
Wallace; starter, (xeorge Sparrow, and 
clerk of the course, R. B. Elgie.

The order of events and th» winners 
were:

First, novice paddling race, half mile 
with turn—Bert Smith 1, T- C. Kemp 2 
and W. Armstrong did not finish. Time

\ Total................... 73

DUKES DE YE AT VICTORS.
;

20.48 IFred.

The Championship Baseball Match Lasted 
Twelve luninss.

There were lots of errors in the league 
game of baseball over the Don Saturday. 
The Dukes were in the field first and their 
rauk play gave the Victors four runs. 
Gradually the champions drew level and it 
was not until the twelfth inning that they 
got the winning run in. Score:

» * -III
S m

l
JOHN TOY, Manager.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.
The ,

MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Daily.
Leave Toronto,..,7.80, *11 a.m. and 2, *i,16 p.m. 
Leave HamUton-«7.45, 10.45 a.m.; 8.15, *5.80 pm.

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddas' Wharf, Toronto.

1.80
5.9. 1.37

GRAND TRUNK R’lSecond senior singles—Arthur Bell 1, 
M. F. Johuaton 2. Time 4.48.

Third, junior singles—Harry Ford 1, 
Bert Smith 2. Time 5.57.

Fourth, handicap tandem — Ford and 
Bailie 1, Ellis and Kemp 2, Dale and 
Purdy 3, Rice snd Armstrong 4. Time 
4.15.

MOORE
PARK.

;uDUES*.
Scbnappauf, 2b. 0 0 1 Sharkey, 2b........ 1
Chambers, lb... 2 « 1 Schrader, c..
McGarry, p......... 0 1 1 Moore, p...........
Jong, cf..............  0 0 0 Boswell, Jib..
S/nge, 3b........... 1 1 3 Burke, It....
lfarris. lt............. 0 10 Sullivan, lb..
Bate», rf.............. 0 0 0 Mcllror, sa..
Benson, c............. 1 1 1 Murphy, lb..
Wluterberry, ss.l a 0 Qucas, cf....

VICTORS. game
pass-

efence
l
1
1
0
0

1
3
0
1

When The Great International Double 
Track to the World’s Fair.

one
A man

■0 1 Buys a lotFifth, tandem race—Bell and Stewart 1, 
F. G. Elgie and Johnston 2. Time 4 min.

Sixth race, lady passenger race—M. F. 
Johnston and lady 1, R. B. Elgie and lady 
2, H. R. Tetley and lady 3, Major E. Ley 
and lady 4. Time 2.35.

Seventh, general race—M. F. Johnston 1, 
A. E. Bell 2, H. R. Tilley 3. Time LIU;dis
tance i mile.

Eighth, for fours—Belle, Ford, Wclkil 
pnd Stewart 1 ; Ellis,' Tilley, Smith and 
Brown 2. Time 4.5.

Ninth, upset race—M. F. Johnston was 
the only one that finished. Time 38.

Tenth, tandem hurry scurry—F. J. 
Elgie and M. F. Johnston,
Rice snd Kemp 2, Sparrow and Bell 3.

All the races were one-half with turn, 
excepting the lady passenger race, the 
gunwale race, the upset race, and the tan
dem hurry-scurry.

o 1 o 
0 10 g

On which he wants to 
erect a business block, or a factory, or 
a warehouse—or when he buys in a 
spirit of cold-blooded speculation—ths 
charms of entrancing natural scenery 
and choice improvements do not enter 
as factors in his plan or decision.

But when the same man buys a site 
for a residence they assuredly do.

The attractions of Moore Park are 
purely residential and surpass those of 
any other fine residential part of To
ronto.

Daily Fast Express 
Trains to Chicago.

Total...
Victors..
Dukes.

5 9 8 Total.......... .. 4 7 9
.....4 0000000000 0-4
...set Q 0 0 0 1 1 0

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information In regard to .ral.2r.ug?

E1 0 0 Hi
Two-base hits, Win ter berry: struck out by Me 

Garry, 12; by Moor, 0. Umplre-Lyndon.

Alerts Defeat Crescents.
In the Junior Baseball League Saturday 

the Alerts defeated the Crescents, 
only feature was s pitchers’ battle. Score: 

R. b. e.

LEAVING TORONTO

7.35 a m. via Hamilton (daily)- 
7.40 a.m. via Stratford (dally) 
2.60 p.m. via Hamilton.
6.05 p-m. via Stratford (daily) 
11.00 p.m. via Hamilton.
11.30 p.m. via Stratford. ,

" NEXTOENE FfA C POST”Ô F Fl C t. 
For all FIrst-Clasa Lines 186 

TBLBPHONB «01,0.

N. WEATHKR8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

a Toronto

Railway Office, Menotoa, N.H., June, 1898.

FastThe
Service

endALERTS.
McCreary, cf.. 1
Taylor, es...........2
Stonehain,. If...
Earls, rf.............
Griller, 3b...........0 1 J Hortney, *8b.
Chapman. 2b.. 0' 1 0 Smith, 2b...
Holden, lb........  3 3 0 Collins, If....
Sykes, p............  2 2 0 Aitkin», rf...
Purtle, 0..^.... 1 2 0 Crump, c....

Total................. 10 12 2 Total...

CBBSCRNTa.
2 0 Beatty, cf..,.,. 

2 10 McGuire, lb.... 
10 0 McKeowu, p.... 
0 0 1 Trowbrldt

R. H.S 
1 1 0 
1 1 2 
2 10 

ge.ss.. 0 0 2 
... 0 0 0 
... 0 0 1 
...001 
... 1 0 Q 

0 1 0

Superb 
Equipment

Pullman and Wagner Draw
ing-Room and Sleeping Cars 
on alyove trains.

’WHITE STAR LINEA h

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.The fifth annuel congress of the Bavarian 
Chess Association was opened last week in 
Augsburg, Bavaria, with a simultaneous ex. 
hibitiou of play given by Dr. Sigismund 
Tarrasch, the winuer of the International 
Masters’ Tournament of Breslau, Manches
ter and Dresden. Tarrasch won 8 games, 
lost 1 and drew 4. After the sixth round 
the score of the Masters’ Tournament was 
as follows: F.insleder, 54; Emden.,4; Fuchs, 
3; Goering, 4; Hirschberg, Kapferer and 
Kirschner, 2 each; Hermes and Kirachner, 
1 1-2 each; Kolb, 1; Haussier, 1-2; Horn, 0.

Zimmerman Was the Attracllon-
Asduby Park, N.J., July 22.—Five 

thousand people witnessed the second day’s 
races of the wheelmen this afternoon. Zim
merman was the starattractioo. Summary:

One mile handicap—Won by Durant McLean 
King’s County Wheelman, 160 yards. Time2.2T

One mtlu open—Won by a. A. Zimmerman. 
A time limit had been placed to the race, but as 
It was not run under the limit the race was ruu 
off. Zlmmermau again won with Harry Tyler second. Time 5.40. 1
^One^nile^ handicap—Won by Charles Brown

Two mile handicap—Won by F. J. Titus. 130 
yards. Time 4.66.

There are many natural advantages 
to Moore Park which are worth while 
enquiring about at the office.

90 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

ilrampton Defeats Toroi.to Junction. 
The Central District lacrosse match, 

played at Toronto Junction Saturday after- 
between Brampton and the Junction 

clubs, resulted in a victory for the visitors.

1-7 min.,...Norris 
29 •• ....Packer

.. 2K •• ....Nelson 

.. IS ” ....Peaker 
2)4 - ....Peaker

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass- 
augers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for bertha Is necessary.

Rate», plana etc., from all agents of the line, or
NORTH SHORE NAVIGATIDNCQ's.646

.......8 0 0 4 1 0 1 0 1—10 12 *2
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 0- 5 5 6

wn 8. Bases 
Umpire-

Rowing Ripples.
Hedlev won the single scull race at the 

Middle States regatta at Newark Saturday 
in 8.46*. ç

The annual meeting of the Canadian As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen will be hold 
m the Board of Trade building, Hamilton, 
on Friday, Aug. 4, at 8 p.m.

A special meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the C.A.A.Ü. will be held in the 
Board ot Trade building at 11 a.m. on Fri
day, Aug. 4. As there is some business of 
importance to be transacted a full attend
ance is specially requested.

Two special trains, about an hour late in 
starting, carried 1400 Torontonians to 
Orillia. The hungry crowd arrived at their 
destination at 2 o’clock.

An enterprising individual started auc
tion pools at the Orillia House and was 
promptly stopped by the police.

There was little betting on the event. 
An offer of 150 to 50 on Gaudaur was de
clined.

noon LOST.Alerts....
Crescents

Struck out—By Sykes 6, bv McKeo 
on balls -Bv Sykes 5, by McKeowu 4.
George K. tiquirrell.

Clover Hill 13, Victorias 8.

The Clover Hills defeated the Victorias 
in a hotly-contested game on St. Michael’s 
College grounds Saturday afternoon. At 
the end of the eighth innings the score was 8 
all. In the ninth Clover Hill put on their 
batting clothes and made 4 hits, bringing in 
5 runs. Score:

(.Mover Hill............................... ..1 2 0 1 0 3 0 1 6—13
Victorias.....................•....................2 1 0 o 2 2 1 0 0 - 8

Batteries—Bracken-Costello ; Gourlar-Ball.

fc-t. Louis In Eleven* Innings

NEW PALACE STEAMERSSWSk-.HIS.MsSMMl4SI.SI.li,

T OST-ON BROADV1KW-AVENÜE, KING- 
-1-4 street or In King-street car pocketbook 
containing sum ut money, para on O.P.R. and
‘°damfi£c,Ke”ard Ati“ ui*n °»’

First game...........J unction.....
Second game.... Brampton...
Third game...........Brampton...
Fourth game....Brampton.., 
Fifth game........... Brampton...

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD A I*T. W. JONES
General Canadian A*e»t. CO Yonge-at.. Toronto. Lighted throughout with Electricity.

satcrdYy) iïSVÆSS oPZfg

special steamboat express leasing Toronto at'
Sl°:,7amXd express,*’which 

leaves Toronto at 10.40 n.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every -TUESDAY at * p.tn. ‘
Return fare from Colliagwood or Owea COO 

Sound, Including meals and bertha 466 
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

Can-

SOLD) VESTIBULE TENS3 WHIRLPOOL ROUIE mStanding of r|h » League.
By the victory on Saturday Toronto is 

secure in third place in the Senior Lacro sa 
League. Following is the clubs’ record:

Won. Lott. To Play.

afternoon: silver: 91 
j^street; valued

reward on return- 
as a memento; willing to 04 Ba 

net sell for ON AND AFTER JULY 31
1888.

Leave Tcroate, North Side Union Depot.

CHICAGO 
FLYER 
DAISY 
EXPRESS 
COLUMBIAN 
EXPRESS

From Toronto and All Stations West

On AUGUST 4 and 6, 1893,
Return Tickets will be issued to thé

A New way to reach Niagara Falls via 
Niagara Falls Park and 

Railway, 
the Bank of the 

way
From Queenston to Chlppawa
(The Best Equipped Electric Hallway in America) 
Connecting at Queenston with the Nieuara 
Navigation Company’s Steamers,at Niagara Fully 
(New and Old Suspeneioo Bridges) with all rail
ways. and at Chlppawa with Michigan Central

1
PERSONAL*

TVxon'S SPECIAL SALE NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
1 / and Men’* Furnishing* continues at 65 King- 

street west*nd 352 Queen-street west Every
thing at sale price*.

IRiver 

River the entire
GoalsClubs.

Capitals.... 
Sham recks.
Toronto........
Cornwall.,..
Montreal,

7.20 A.M.
DAILY
P.M.

Running along

-

i 0 4 21 $263 1 4 14

2.502 i 4 13
1 3 4 b

MACKINAWDaily, ex. Sunday
P.M.

o 4 4 3 LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

7.20Laerosae Points.
There is only one mateh scheduled in the 

Senior League for next Saturday, vis. t 
Toronto v. Montreal, at Montreal.

The Elm Lacrosse Club with the assist
ance of half a dozen aforetime Athletic» de. 
fe&ted the Oriole Lacrosse Clnb by four 
straight on Saturday afternoon at Long 
Branch.

The lacrosse match at Orillia between 
Collingwood and Orillia resulted by four 10 
one in favor of Orillia. 1). McNabb, Barrit, 
was referee. *

During the match at Orillia Saturday 
between Collingwood and Orillia, an un- 
neual accident occurred, E. Robbins having 
hia shoulder dislocated by a severe body 
check from a Collingwood player. While 
play was in progress some unknown persons 
rifled the pockets of the Orillia players, 
taking everything, even to their lead pen
cils.

Dally, ex. SundayH. H. E-
At Boston.......................... 7 0 1 2 1 0 0 2x—13 14 3
New York..........................20 2 40000 0— 8 11 4

Baldwin-Ruaie-Kèlly ; Staley-Ganzel. Gaffney.
At Brooklyn.,.................. 0 0000 3 10 0— 4 C 4
Baltimore.......................... 1 3 040000 0— 8 7 2

Stein-Ktualow; Hawke Clarke. Emilie.
At Brooklyn......................01 100000 0— 9 5 3
Baltimore.......................... 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0— 5 7 1

Haddock-Foutz-Kinelow ; Mullane-Ulark. Crane- 
Jennlng*.
At Philadelphia. .............1 01 00002 0— 4 11 8
Washington......................02201000 x—11 15 3

Wey h l n g -Car say -Clemen ts ; Espsr Farrell, tiny 
der.
At Louisville.....................0 0 5 0 5 1 1 0 0—12 17 3
Cleveland...........................00211110 4—10 16 3

Rhodes-Grim; Cuppy-O’Connor. Lynch.
At Chicago.......................40 2 00030 C— 911 1
"Pittsburg............ ................1 2 0 1 0 5 0 0 1—10 13 C

Mack-schriever; Killen-Sugden. Hurst.
At St Louis...............0101001040 2—9 14 7
Cincinnati.................. 0 10221 10 0 00—7 10 6

Breiieiretein Peitz; Sullivan-Murphy. McQuade.

The Renowned Excursion Route. 

STEAMERS ,

CITY OF MIDLAND AI*gJ5g- 
CITY OF LONDON li,

Will leave Collingwood every Tueadv and 
Friday, commenciug July 4, at 1.80 p.m., after 
arrival of Grand Trunk Hallway trains 
from Toronto and Hamilton. with a 
special through ear to wharf attached, calling at 
Meatord. Leave Owen Sound same evening at 
laso p.m., after arrival of U.P.R. express from 
Toronto, calling at Wlarton (Tuesday’s steamer 
only will call at Wlarton) and ell intermediate 
ports on north shore end Manltoulln Islands to 
Hauit Ste. Merle and the far-famed Island of

NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERS
PRESENTING FROM THE OBBKRV ATION 

CARS the best view of thi*

Great Panorama of Nature
to be had from any point surrounding this His
toric Ground.

Cars stop at all points of Interest, giving pas
sengers every opportunity of seeing the magnifi
cent scenery.

Sunday Schools and Society Picnic Parties 
furnished with every accommodation and special 
rate* quoted upon application by mail or In per
son to W. A. GRANT. Manager,

Niagara Fall*. Ont 
Tickets on sale at all Principal Ticket Offices 

and on the wharf.

■ '

WORLD’S FAIR iWeakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 

)Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
*60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them.

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Wheel Whirls.
The National^ Cyclists’ Union of Great 

Britian cleared $750 on the championship 
meeting.

AND
I

Good to leave Chicago by anf'Train up to and 
including August 14th, at First-Class

SINGLEI FARE
For the Round Trio.

For berths in Flrst-Clase or Tourist Sleepers 
or seats In Parlor Cars and full particulars, call 
on any agenVof the company.

The moored boats for the contestants, 
called for by the articles, were not placed.

Referee Jim Douglas returned Saturday 
and will go up with a select few again this 
moaning.

Gaudaur’» backers offered $300 to $100 
when their men had the slight lead just be
fore the foul.

Mr. R. Sparks, who was with Heusel in 
He statesDetroit, returned yesterday, 

that the scorers got badly mixed owing to 
the great number of contestants and that 
many of the men, including Hensel, were 
misplaced. In hie opinion, Hensel and 
Hyalop are entitled to second aud third 
time prizes.

All the local clubs took their weekly 
runs, as advertised, ou Saturday and the 
Royal Canadians went to Newmarket.

The latest advices from England state 
that Stroud, the best long-distance rider in 
the United Kingdom, and Illsoy, the ten- 
mile English champion, will both compete 
in the international races at Chicago.

'Ml

%
> ART.U&e Six ^uiUloys’ sail, Including meals and

Same trip from Toronto, and
stations west to London, only

STEAMER

'■(James Stanbury, the champion oarsman 
of the world, has been showing a great turn 
of speed in his shell at Detroit. Probably 
that is the reason that Gaudaur has failed 
to cover the $500 Stanbury-kas on deposit 
with Richard K. Fox.—N.Y. News.

T W. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
O • BoueEBXAV. Portraits In Oil, PaeteL etc. 
Studio: 61 King-street east.

•V J, HOTELS.
"XTEW COLUMBIAN HOTElTcOBOURO 

near the lake, all modern conveniences 
how open for guests D. Smith, Prop. 
TJALMEH HOUSE; COR. KINO ANT) YORt 
X streets: rates $3 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan. __________
METROPOLJ^A FfHSTOLASS COMMER- 
-xVA- cial hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern Improve
ments; comer King snd York-sireets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor._____________ ______
TIOYAL hotel, OÜK. YONUE-STKEKT
XV and Trinity-square. Everything IJrst-class 
at reasonable rales. Meals on the European plan 
& Siaeeland, Proprietor.

$18
I

p.m. for Par 17 Sound, Byng 
Inlet, French River and KiUar- 

ney. connecting at Killarney with line steamers 
for the 800 end Mackinac Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the south.

OPTICAL.
T?YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Hi OPTICIAN. 159 Yonge-street.

The ltaeeball Record*.
Following is record in the National and 

Eastern Leagues up to Saturday night :

EASTERS LEAOVB,
IF. L. PL Clubs. IF. L. PI. 
41 25 66 Binghamton 23 29 57
83 27 60 Albany........... 31 84 65
35 80 05 Wilkes-B're 27 35 62
29 30 59 Providence. 26 39 64

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. IF. L, PI. Clubs. \V. L. PI. 

Philadelphia. 46 25 71 Cincinnati.... 82 37 69
Boston...........  46 26 72 St. Louis.... 33 .i9 72
Cleveland.... 37 28 65 Chicago...........  81 89 69
Pittsburg.... 41 81 72 New York.. 30 37 67
Brooklyn.... 36 35 71 Washington.. 29 43 72
Baltimore.... 33 87 70 Louisville.,.. 21 39 60

Diamond Ciussip.
A Midland League baseball match was 

played at Lindsay Saturday between Lind-

priËfiwwmi FAVORITE
A DA F PO 1C DBA IVS.

Rosedale Has An Advantage In the Game 
With East Toronto.

East Toronto and Rosedale cricketers met 
Saturday afternoon over the Don. Rose
dale won the tosfc, went to bat and scored 
117. Bowbanks, Ledger, Lyon, XValdie, 
Howard and Martin did the best batting. 
East Toronto wickets fell fast and seven 
wickets were down for 22 runs. Time was 
up and the game thus ended i» a draw 
Bcore: "

BOYS! V ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo. H.Y. MEDICAL.
********************•**--’

’ D<ffi.ÆSÆSJ £5 e
fnose. throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.

Clubs.
Troy..............
Spring-Held..

21 Return Ticket»—Three day»’ sail. Jnclnd- Aft 

don. Port Hope, Whitby or Peterbore, (g|Q

Do you wapt the neatest littleThe Granites Were Victorious.
The Granites and Park lawn tennis club 

played a friendly game on Saturday on the 
Granite courts.
torioua four events out of six. Score:

Siogles—G. S. Crawford. Granite, beat H. B. 
Lefroy, Park. 0—4, 8—6, 6—2; G. H. Meldrum, 
Granite, beat E. B. Lefroy, Park, 6—2, 6—4; 
E. H. Retallick. Granite, beat R. M. Macdonald, 
Park. 6-0. 4-6, 6-4: A. A. Macdonald, Pa k, 
beat Dr. H. Walker, Qrenl^ 6-4, 6-3.

Doublet—-Crawford and Meldrum. Gr nlt>. 
beat Lefroy and Lefroy, Park, 6—0, 6—U; Mac* 
donald and Macdonald, Park, beat Walker and 
Retallick, Granite, 6—3, 6—7, 16-14.

Have You Tried the rAIR RIFLEErie I

iSTENOGRAPHERS.
Vj-ELSpN R. BUTCHER * 00., CANADA 

Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, copy 
log. Agents Smith Premise Typewriter. 
Heeood-heed machines, all klede to rent.

The Granites were vio- PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER WUI makedaiiy trips from Pane-

MANITOU XWTiïirJtut* a
points south and sasc for Perry 
connection there Monday and 
Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 

Inlet, French River and Killarney. where the 
latter connects with the line steamers for the Sen.

For tickets and further Information 
era or apply to ell egents of tho G.T.B. end 
C.P.R., or 10 Maitland & Rixou, agents. Owes 
Sound. M. BLKTUN. Maoager, Collingwood {

You ever saw, accurate and 
powerful, 6 rnnE hub-lGdIr lane, \v. h. uobTx'-

i son. proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbo 
tiuest brauds. First-class refresnmeut and 
lunch countrr in oounectioo.CABLE EXTRA'$

P FOR $1 I
‘ X

Sound, making 
Thursday withYou can buy It at * LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

Every eecommodatlon tor fsmllles visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view el the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYR*, Proprietor.

SUMMER RESORTS,
rniNKia bouse, killarnby-oood
a log, boats and tackle for guests Terms 
reasonable. C. R. Tlnkls. proprietor. A daily 
ii f boats call both to and from Collingwood.

P. C. ALLAN’S,EAST TORONTO.
King, c Forrester, b

Martin....... ........... » 0
Ledger, runout........ 12 LeRoy, bMartin..............1

ROSEDALE.
Bowbanks, b Harri

son ...............................
FISH-CIGAR? fold-

29 13635 KING-ST. W. 136
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FRANCE VERY AGGRESSIVE. creditable, but they were at least signs of a 
healthy vitality. They were a protest 
against an odious form of tyranny, the 
more odious because enforced’ with the 
forms of law. But. after three weeks of 

'‘discipline” the House becomes weary 
of the contest, accepts its fate and hardly 
even remonstrates.

Civil Servante In Ireland.
There has been a cop test, rather languid, 

over the fate of civil servants in Ireland, 
who, after six years, are to be handed over 
4o the tender mercies of Messrs. Healy, 
Walsh, Dillon & Co., with the option of 
retiring meantime on meagre pensions. 
There has been another contest - over the 
police, whose fate is full of uncertainty.

The Financial Clauses.
There has been another debate on Irish 

finance, which is still in a fluid state. 
There has been one scene, when Mr. John 
Moriey made another attack—he cannot 
keep his hands off them—on another Irish 
judge. Mr. Carson called it a cowardly 
attack, and had forthwith to withdraw 
“cowardly.”

And

INDIVIDUAL THOUGHT,

*h. SelO.hne.i and Puerility 
Sunday Car People.

Editor jVorld: Permit me to congratu
late you on the opportune, decisive and 
valiant battle you are waging in the in
terest of human freedom. Your victory, or 
vanquishment, which will be determined by 
a disclosure of the amount of intelligent 
free-will possessed by our pèople, as a 
result, is of small importance when com
pared with the outcome (if such could be 
weighed or measured) of the ripples you 
have set in motion upon the waves of the 
sea of human thought, that make for truth 
and righteousness. There is hope, how- 
ev®r* Jour anticipations will be realized, 
as individual thinking has gained 
dancy never befor e reached since i he doctrine 
of human equality and individual respon
sibility was promulgated and emphasized 
in example by the divine Nazareue, and 
strange to state this doctrins of equality 
and brotherhood, which formed the basis 
aud cornerstone of his teaching, has been 
reversed, ignored and despoiled by those 
claiming to be its votaries and adherents, 
ï ou are right, Mi} Editor, in imputing this 
opposition to the claims of the poor to the 
clergy. Priestcraft ever stands on the alert 
for the subjugation of the masses and for the 
acquirement of earthly powers. Since that 
auspicious event in the reign of Constan
tine, viz., the union of church and state, 
when the former merged her divine precept, 
of love for the brother into that of “love” 
for worldly and tyrannous rule, in 
her double capacity, veiled from the 
people, she has been ever actively engaged 
lormulating codes and enactments for tiie 
control of the masses, and presenting to 
the state for its acceptance and ratification 
into law, while her own authoritative rule, 
in an ignominious past, she ratified in blood. 
With an advancing civilization, and 
through the many demonstrated facts in 
science running counter to her dogmas, has 
come the lessening of her power, and we 
find her in ibis age by subtlety and arts 
endeavoring to delude the sons and daugh
ters of toil into forging chains whereby 
they will perpetuate their own class dis
tinction and deprive themselves of 
ntiaai

M. M’CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM1A POSTAL CARD
WILL REACH USof the Anti-

! Massactaetts MU Association,ENGLAND EXERCISING GREAT FOR- 
' REA RANCE. ALE and PORTER (better than drugs) De

livered—$1.50 PER KEG.

BPADIN4 BREWERY,jfw* GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD!. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, BostoarLord Duffer in, Being Wantonly and Flag
rantly Insulted, Is Recalled and Only 
Allowed to Return Temporarily—Mr. 
Gladstone Carrying Tilings In Parlia
ment With Au Extremely High Hand. 

[From The Sunday WorM. J 
New York, July 22.—Mr. O. vV. Smalley 

cable. The Tribune as follows :

Tel. 1363 KENSINGTON-AVE
to—S The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As 

soclation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy it 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends maj 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may bo drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender valu* 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ws 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pallor 
Carried to" de Life Expectanoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, SI0,030.

Annual premium.................. ...» 3» II
Amount paid in 28 years,

til age W........................................
Dividends averaglug 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergeucy

Fund............. ................................
Accretions from lapses..............

SATURDAY MARKETS- OHIOA.OO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
FTiatuitloos il c h j ii j if) grain and produce 

markets, as rsaslred by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows: McCONNELL Is selling Out his extensive wholesale stock of 

Wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free). Special Bargains inA Bull Movement In Wheat Predicted—
Silver Down to 69o Per Ounce—N.Y.

Stocks Unsettled—British and Amert 
can Grain Markets.

Stiver is down la New York to 60c per ounce.

Console are quoted at 90 for money and ac
count.

Clearances of wheat from Atlantic ports for 
last week were 6,077.000 bushels, which is 1,000.000 
bushels in excess of clearances last week and 
double the quantity cleared during the same 
week last year.

Open’g High'st LVt Close
CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,

CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,
Wheat—July.........

“ -Dec
Cora—Sept.............

“ —May.........
Osls-July...............

•• —Sept.............
,p?IÏ~£epe............
Lard—Sept..

" —Oct.................
Short Ribs—Sept...

63
«ii$French Aggressiveness.

London, July 22.—That spirit of aggres
sive rapacity which has too often been the 

'k «piritof France in her dealings with weaker 
foreign powers has re-appeared in her con
troversy with Siam. It is visible in the 
rather piratical enterprises of the French 
gun-boats off Bangkok. It is audible alike 
in the speeches of her Foreign Minister 
to the Chairiber and in the tone of 
the most serious and respectable French 
papeis. She has at best a disputable 
case and a doubtful grievance against Siam. 
She acts as If right were wholly on her 
side or as if she did not care whether it 
were or not. A Siamese official has probably 
murdered a French official engaged in a 
hostile expedition. The Siamese had the 
incredible effrontery to capture a French 
officer invading Siamese territory with a 
military force in time of peace. These are 
the grievances which Siam has acknowledged 
by undertaking to investigate the acts of 
her mandarin and by releasing the French 
captain. The French, on the other hand, 
in violation of their treaty with Siam, 
have sent gunboats into the River Menam, 
the passage of'which they forced, and in 
violation of every principle of international 
law have sent an /ultimatum to the Siamese 
Government embodying a demand for the 
surrender of territory admittedly be
longing to Siam, to which the French have

7t Î!
88%an ascen-
m 39!W4 In large or small quantities. A great selection of all leading 

brands. $100,000 worth yet to be sold. Get quotations before 
placing your orders.

21*4 2C*
«fa

50 23H
916

136fl 95
8 05 '9

5,611 1340 OOLBORXB-8TRBBT.

ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES. ASSORTED SIZES.
Monroe, Miller & Co. *$ 611A

1.066 tf
8,166 84

»V»0 0*

Cotton closed steady at 7.88c for August, 7.98c 
for September and 8.04c for October.

Quotations for hay in England and France have 
been steadily declining daring the past fortnight. 
Supplies are coming in from Norway and Russia, 
which have good hay crops, and a considerable 
quantity is being shipped from South America.

so the week wore slow
ly on; Mr. Gladstone perhaps the 
only man in the House, except Hfie Irish, 
not thoroughly sick of the whole business. 
Mr. Sexton has occasionally opposed the 
Government when he could do it safely. 
His followers continue to insult the clerk at 
the table if he ventures to do his 
duty and supply the chairman with that 
information touching the rules of the 
House of which Mr. Mellor is so often in 
need. Mr. Gladstone continues to omit to 
defend, or in any way to protect, an offi
cial who can in no way protect or defend 
himself. The ministerial majorities, when 
there were real trials of strength, have 
averaged about 35. G. W. S.

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klnff-tt.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Montres/stockg d«iu la ”£1 ohic**0t
wiled on ell New York Exchange. and°Chicsgo 
Board of Trad.

.At 26c on the Dollar and Terms to Suit Purchasers.
Total credits...... ...

Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

For Sale, Two Only. Worth $140, Will Sell for $75.
Inspection Invited. * *

Bi
£M

STORAGES. THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

V
DIVIDENDS.

.*The Imperial Ms Go.GOSSIP PHOII CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following 

from Keunett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Chicago, July SZ.—Wheat—Opening was Strong 

on large exports, but broke on another bank 
failure in Milwaukee, but tnatasbarp turn for the 
better will come ere long seems reasonably cer
tain. Receipts at primary markets are away be
low last year, and exports from 60 to 90 per 
cent, larger.

and oats advanced on talk of drouth. 
Probably not much buying for investment, but it 
is quite possible we may have an active bull mar- 
ket next week if the hot, dry weather continues.

Provisions dull and stagnant: nothing doing.

Alexander Boyd & Sons, despatch
M/ sNo 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 

House. Telephone 1058. OF CANADA.
82 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.THE CHIPPEWA ARRIVES. NSW YORK STOCK XXOHAXea.

The 4 oca «Ion la the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller A 
Co.,are as follows;

Sir Leonard Tilley. C.B., K.C-M.G., 
President.

Henry 8. Howland, Esq., Vice-President,

Transacts all business usual to trust companies, 
manages estates, collects rents, etc., undertake! 
general financial agency, buys and sells de
bentures. etc.

Investors of small or large sums are Invited t« 
examine the working of our Trust Fund.

It combines an advantageous interest return, 
facility for withdrawal and absolute security.

F. 8. SHARPE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

A Slight Accident Causes Considerable 
Commotion at the Wharf.

From The Sunday World.
With the Union Jack flying from her 

mizzen mast and the Stars and Stripes from 
her bow, the new sidewheeler Chippewa, of 
the Niagara River Line, steamed into To
ronto at 4.35 Saturday afternoon, and “an
chored” nine feet into Geddes’ east wharf. An 
immense crowd of people had assembled on 
the wharf to witness her arrival, but it was 
evident, while the vessel was several yards 
away, that she was under too much head- 

for her speed to be diminished in time

Open- High- Loir- Clos-

i,
STOCKS. tug. ingest. est.

»
S3

srar-Ma:

• .........................................
Lpu tovü?e & Nashville!
Manhattan.;............
Missouri Pacific............

PHYSICIANS’ FAVORITE PHAETON.75)*
52 61*

138%
12*

138* 187%
10*

: many
of culture which would ultimately 

tend to ensure dheir social equality with 
those who now are as regardless of their 
convenience, comforts and sorrows as 
master was of slaves.

The selfishness and puerility of the ob
jections made by your opponents to a Sun
day street ckrc service render them un
worthy of notice, were it not for the well- 
known power of said opponents 
the minds and actions of the people 
—just fancy ! No objection ; “To
ronto’s reputation, financial and religious’'!! 
“A quiet Sunday!” All have been so ably 
met and refuted that 1 will make but one 
reference or suggestion, i. e., that the houses 
of the class desiring quiet mostly have 
attics or closets available for their medita
tions. It is the poor man whose home ;s 
devoid of place for such retirement and the 
poor slave woman, whether in clergyman’s 
family, or wife in laboring man’s home, 
who has neither place nor time to escape 
the din of kitchen utensils I thank you, 
Mr. Editor, in this battle for freedom for 
having remembered my sex. Some telfc us 
that Christianity has brought freedom to 
woman. It is true Christ taught our in
dividual equality and 
tenet the church has not yet 
exemplified, not accepted as its rule of 
action. I trust you will continue your in
vestigations, not only into1 the homes, 
where women are employed in paid service, 
but where, as wives, they receive no equiv
alent for their labors and have no curtail
ment or limit to their hours of toil. No 
voice is heard demanding the eight hour 
system for them—they have few Sunday, 
rests, and fewer rides. You will find these 
women in the homes of the men who loudly 
clamor for a reduction of serving time, for 
themselves, as well as in the clergyman’s 
family. These women are political 
entities, and have no voice or equality of 
recognition in the churches they help to 
build, and support. Ignored by both church 
and state, how anomalous is their posi
tion ; can you tell us by what 
they shall be called iq this unit—the 
human family? And yet, Mr. Editor, in 
the face of the above facts, there are 
Christian women in Toronto busily engag
ing themselves in combining the usual 
political methods and the subt.eties of 
ehnroh influence and tactics in their en
deavor to stifle convictions and control 
what ought to be independent voting—a 
course of action that in an honest, intelli
gent community should be scorned. Such 
methods are degrading to the parties usine 
them, and the people thus influenced are 
lowered in their mental standing aud self- 
respect. It should be the aim of all right- 
minded teachers and leaders of thought, 
even at the expense of error and mistake, 
to develop independent voting and indi
vidual responsibility.

These women will on Ang. 26 use their 
municipal franchise to suppress liberty of 
conscience, and against equality in 
rights, an earnest belief in which in
spired all those women and 
who labored for and obtained the municipal 
enfranchisement of women in Ontario, 1883.

Before concluding I again congratulate 
you on the good you have already achieved. 
The thought vibrations you have set in 
motion are extending far and wide and up
wards towards that goal “truth,” which 
alone can make us free, and at the* same 
time you arfr unconsciously undermining a 
false and fading theology, which, in direct
ing its almost exclusive attention to the 
letter and the law and to the up-building of 
its structure in materiality, has minimized 
and lost its spiritual entity. The sooner 
the church is restrained—nay, wholly 
divested, of her power over state and muni
cipality in the enactment of laws 
for the people, the sooner will the 
people behold in her the reappearance of 
the Christ spirit, and the remnant of her 
truth become again salient and visible. We 
bid you godspeed and hope you will go for
ward in the cause of truth and humanity 
until our city shall have nob only Sunday 
street cars but Sunday concerts, free read
ing rooms, museums and art galleries all 
open for the allurement mul instruction 
(with all their accompanying, developing and 
refining influences), to our Toronto youths 
of both sexes, until the character of 
city will be so emphatically Christian that 
it will have no fears in regard to its repu
tation.
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Absolutely free from Horse Motion.
Back of Horse.
For Physicians 

over Cobble Pave 
the Greatest Ease.

We make no cheap w<&!$. Send for price list.

Toronto

No Weight

!, as ft rides 
or Frozen Rut Roads with

6iU 546 51%
115115 114 j 1:35on25%
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25% 24%absolutely no other claim than that found

ed on their own convenience and the
ever AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.Nat. Cordage Co....

ffil.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central <t Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago <6N.W........
General Electric Co...
Chi., RL&Pae.............
Phils. A Reading.........
Chic., Mil. A St. Paul..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

EDUCATIONAL.21«pos-
99* tib ONTARIO LIES' COLLEGEsession of superior force.

The Ultimatum to 81am.
France demands 95,000 square miles of 

territory, besides a few paltry millions of 
francs for damages, which, if genuine, a 
few thousands would cover. There is to be 
no inquiry into the facts, no negotiation, no 
opportunity for Siam to do so much as to 
state her own view of her own case. She 
ia an independent kingdom, about one- 
fourth larger than 

and she is to submit
hours to humiliation, dismemberment 
and probable ruin. If she refuses, war 
follows. Such, stripped of technicalities 
and details, are the facts which all M. 
Develle’s phrases in the French Chamber 
cannot obscure. These events occur in a 
part of the world so remote and are so 
entirely in unison with the habit and policy 
of France toward oriental races that 
they might have attracted little at
tention were it not that they 
threaten to bring France into collision 
with England. Siam is what is known in 
the jargon of oriental diplomacy as a buffer 
state, interposing a considerable and most 
useful stretch of territory between the 
French and British frontiers.

48

way
to prevent her crashing into the wharf And 
they had plenty of time to get out 
of the way before the collision occur
red. The Chippewa was not injured.

Some of the spectators who saw the 
Stars and Stripes floating from the fore
mast and who did not know that the mizzen 
was the principal mast attributed the ac
cident to the fact that the Stars and 
♦Stripes were given the preference (?). These 
people, it is perhaps unnecessary to say, 
were landsmen. Some of the vesselmen 
thought the bridge was too far forward, 
but as a matter of fact the accident was 
caused by the electric bells failing to 
work.

There were a large number of Hamil
tonians on the boat in addition to Senator 
Smith, J: J. Foy and other officers of the 
Niagara River Line.

.22* 21
96* 95

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

_____  ’ Telephone 1164.
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Charles Brown & Co.,51* 51%
19 Strictly first-class in all its appoi 

educational advantages. Provision made tor a 
the teachers’ certificates and for university 

the freshman, sophomore aofll

18 1utments an*
7I-.Ü n

The Staple Supply House of Canada. classes through 
part of junior years of Toronto University. Th« 
literary staff comprises the largest number of 

rsity specialists of any ladies’ college in 
The musical, fine art, elocution and 

commercial departments are equally well sus* 
tamed by the most gifted professors. Physical 
culture is taught by a specialist from Boston. 
A new gymnasium an'd all kinds of outdoor 
amusements. Pupils have the opportunity of 
hearing the great artists that visit Toronto.

Apply for information to
186 PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

LOUS III SELL AMOUNTS LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. July 22. — Wheat i quiet, corn

SSI Dec!: % 5

2%d Aug.. 4s 3%d Sept., 4s 4d Oct., 4s 4*d Nov. 
and 4s 4*d Dec.

* rw TV

BEST GOAL AND WOODAT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 

JOHN STARK & CO

France in areaM 
within 48 QUALITYMONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

26 TORONTO-STREET

ToMothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS* 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

M stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

jByaA useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

Kllccntg in stamps. Address 
wmam R- j. ANDREWS,
287 Shaw-street. 4-minutes’ walk from Queen. 
■tret west cars, Toronto, Ontario._____________

TIPS PROM WALVSTRKBT.
Monroe, Miller A Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

Nkw Yokk, Jnly 22. -Stocks opened 1 to 1* 
per cent lower on weak London cables, especially 
in St. Paul; after the first dealings no strength 
was shown and the market became dull.

11 a.m.—London Arbitrage specialties very 
weak, Sl Paul being freely sold. Dealings in 
R. I. not so extensive, but the decline is pro
nounced in the Goulds. W. U. weak. Mo. P. in 
sympathy Man. weak tendency. Sugar led the 
industrials and was freely sold by the rootn 
traders. Chicago Gas was not neglected, but was 
better supported, Gen. Elec, unsettled. Vander
bilts comparatively weak, especially New York 
Central. Stocks closed fractionally higher, on 
covering of shorts, especially on sugar and 
Ubicago Gas. Grangers closed weak on reports 
of demoralization in rates, Gen. Elec, neglected 
and in disgrace all day. Vanderbilts steady at 
the decline. Goulds show a weak tendency. 
Total sales of stocks for the week were 1,636,405 
against 1.226,906 for the preceding week. 
Money 4 per cent, all day. Failures for the week 
were 467 against 108 last year, two of which 
represented capital exceeding half a million 
doilais. Last week record was 374 and the pre
vious week 824.

TELEPHONE 1352.THE SUNSTROKE WAS FATAL. freedom—a
T. D. Brifflths, President of the Hamilton 

Steamboat Company, Dead.
From The Sunday World.

Mr. F. Armstrong, agent of the Hamil
ton Steamboat Company, received a 
dispatch from Hamilton Saturday evening 
announcing the death in that city of Mr. 
Thomas B. Griffiths, the president of the 
company.

Mr. Griffiths' death was the re- 
of a sunstroke received on 

Mr. Griffiths was

BSCRBOHITB REPORT.
London, July 28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

qtiiet, corn nil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
rather easier, corn very quiet. Mark Lane- 
Spot good corn 20s 0d, was Sus 9d ; prompt 20s 3d, 
was 20s 6d; good cargoes Chilian wheat, off 
edast. 27s 6d, was 27s 9d; present and following 
month, 29s, was 29s: do. Walla wheat, off coast, 
27s 6d,was 27s Vd: present and following month 19s 
was 29a. Liverpool-Wheat steady, demand fair, 
holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, demand 
poor. Spring wheat, 5s lOd to 5s lid; red 
winter 6s 9d to 5s lOd; No. 1 Cal. 5s 10*d to 6s 
6ftd; corn 4s 8%d; peas, 5s 7*d; poyk, 98s 9d; 
lard, 49s 84; bacon, heavy, 53a 6d; bacon, light, 
63a: cheese, white, 46a 6d: colored, 46» ttd. 
Paris—Wheat steady, flour rather easier. Farm
ers’ deliveries during past week, 37,712 quarters; 
average price 26s 6d, was 26s 8d. English country 
markets slow.

*

WEAK MEN CUREDe A
England's Position.

England has moreover an important 
merce with Siam, Çrance having next to 
none, and English subjects inhabit Bang
kok in considerable numbers. She cannot, 

_ ~ therefore, tolerate French encroach
ments which threaten the independent 
existen - of Siam or the treaty and trade 
rights o her own people. She is bound to 
protect both, and has given notice to France 
to that effect. At the same time, what
ever may be her opinion of French pro
ceedings toward Siam, she will not inter
fere so long as her own interests are not 

Lord Rosebery has stated the 
English view in the House of Lords with 
such singular moderation and firmness that 
even the Anglophobes of France, who ap
pear to include nearly the whole population, 
can find no cause of offence in his language. 
In England, on the other band, it is felt 
that Lord Rosebery’s civil words indicate 
no weakness of purpose. His courage and 
capacity are so well known lyre as to 
command the confidence of both parties. 
They are so wel known in France that it 
is not expected France will extend her en
terprises to a point which migh* compel 
him to interpose. These are the outlines 
of the situation. It is critical, but pro
bably not dangerous, unless it should hap
pen too often that despatches from Paris 
.rrive too late to prevent eager naval offi- 
ters on the spot from taking the law into 
•heir own hands.

Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense Homes Cure for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervoue 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference». 
Address

com

mit
Friday, July 14. 
thought to be improving, but took suddenly 
worse Saturday morning and died at 4.30.

Deceased, who was only 41 years of age, 
was for eight or ten years ticket agent 
of the Grand Trunk at Hamil
ton, retiring in 1888. He purchased 
stock in the Hamilton Street Railway and 
ultimately became manager of the company. 
A year later he was elected president of 
the company, retaining the management, 
and held the dual positions up to the time 
of his death.

When the Hamilton Steamboat Company 
was formed three years ago he was elected 
president.

Deceased leaves one brother, J. B. Grif
fiths, who is manager of the Hamilton Steam
boat Co.

i41 M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave,. Toronto^ ^Ont.
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BEST HARD COAL, $5.50
ELIAS ROGERS & 00

W. A. CAMPBELL miiu-MEiieu lou i sniics n.
REAL ESTATE LOANS

name (Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE t 

Adelaide Chambers, 601< Adelalde-etreet Bait, 
Toronto. Oni

— Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trait, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc,V 136affected. Borrowers having good central property to 
offer as security will consult their own Interests 
by applying to the

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien
185 28 Wellington-street East

W. E. LONG - - Manager.

MM8IZEB CIPITIL32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable in weekly instal
ments of tencente each share.

English Wheat and Hay Crops.
The London Cargo List (Dornbusch) of July 7. 

in Its weekly review of the European weather ana 
crop conditions, says :

•* The hay crop of England and Wales is not 
expected to produce more than 8,000.000 to 3,500,- 
000 tons in ccmparis n with 6,658.000 tons in 1892 
and 7,032,000 tons in 1891. The yield in 1890 was 
8,198,000 tons. The quality of English wheat is 
expected to be better than the average, 
quantity must be small in consequenc 

I tiuced acreage. Probably the outturn 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 6t.0C0.000 
bushels. Barley and oats cannot be other than

Duchess of Oxford SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

TDK MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 8* per 

cent.: open market discount race, 1*
per cent. ; call money, Toronto, C* to 7 per 
cent; call money. New York, 4 percent

A. E. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’s 
Kidney aud Liver Cure aud ail the leading 
patent medicines advertised. See a list of 
testimonials for Mem bray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

.RAXGES 
Are Sold on Their Merits. 

Grand Baker,
Large Oven,

Great Water Heater,
Economical in Consumption of Fuel

Examine and Be Convinced.

but the 
e cf^re- 
will be

L.COFFEE&CO deficient.”
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lois. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
TorontOb 1

1 JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC^

Special Attention to Collections.
186

MANNING ARCADE.

m
Catholic Picnic at East Toronto.

In aid of the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, East Toronto, a very successful 
picnic and garden narty was held in Mor- 

Saturday afternoon and 
evening. The weather was very fine and 
the attendance, not only of parishioners,but 
of friends from Leslieviile, large. Rev. 
Father Bergin was the very soul of the 
party, And among those who delig 
aid him were: Messrs. Garry, iy»ran, 
Lynch, Harrison, Foy, Cockburn, Lpftey, 
Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Mcllroy, Mrs. Curran, 
Mrs. Garry, Miss Mary Mcllroy, Mr. 
Casey and many others. A good pro
gram of games with prizes was gone 
through, in addition to which there were 
children’s races, club swinging aud dancing. 
Mr. George Lub&r’s string band supplied 
the music. Refreshments were served on 
the ground, and all went inert y as a mar
riage bell. Mr. W. J. Cockburn was the 
official starter in the races and Mr. R. N. 
Harrison the referee. The object of the 
picnic was two-fold—a few hours ofjpleasant 
intercourse and an addition to the fund 
which is being raised for the reduction of 
the debt on the new church, which was 
opened last October. Both priest and 
people testified that everything is harmonious 
and prosperous in connection with St. 
John’s. The services are well-attended, 
and the liabilities are being gradually 
liquidated.

?men
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

Scandal nun Treatment of Lord Doffer!n.
Meantime Lord Du fibrin returns to France 

temporarily. He had been withdrawn by 
the English Foreign Minister on account of 
the long-continued and scandalous personal 
attacks ot the baser Paris 
a ted even by the less base, 
and m most barbarous countries an ambassa
dor is he4d sacred, and the Government to 
which he is accredited fiuds means of pro
tecting him from abuse as well as from vio
lence. France ia the exception. True,offending 
papers may be prosecuted, but only at the 
instigation of the ambassador, a provision 
which, whether or not the authors of this 
singular process ever intended, makes a 
prosecution impossible. The ambassador 
would think it inconsistent with his dignity 
to ask for the indictment of those gutter 
journals, or of any journal. No foreign 
Government would allow its representa
tive to put himself in that humiliating atti
tude. On the other hand, no Government 
could suffer an ambassador to be reviled 
and insulted forever.

ton’s Grove on

Counter. Suvera. Sellers, LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.MEW YORK MARKETS.New York Funds 

Sterling,60 days 
do. demand

1-82 Pr>arpapers, extenu- 
In all civilized

New York, July 22. —Cottony-Steady; up
lands 8*c. golf 8%c; futures easy, sales 
59,800 bales; July 7.83c, August 7.83c, Septem
ber 7,98c, October 8.04c, November 8.13c. De
cember 8.83c. Flour steady. Wheat—Re
ceipts 197,000 bush., exports, 128,000 bush., 
sales 420,000 bush, futures, 32,000 bush, 
spot; spots steady, No. 2 red, store and elevator, 
70*c to 70*c, No. 1 northern 71c to 71 %c, 
No. 1 hard 74*c, No. 2 northern 70*c to 70%c. 
Options steady. No. 2 red July 70*c, Aug. 70%c, 
Sept. 73c, Oct 75%c. Corn-Receipts 60,000 
bush,, exports SOOU bush., sales 70,000 
futures, 5000 bush, spot; spots

8* We find people prefer the best, and we make the best Our 
sales show t^e merit Is appreciated. Manufactured by8 18-16 8Î4

to RATES IN NEW YORK.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
6»Show Rooms 500 King-street West.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :
W heeler So Bain, 179 King-street east. Thomas Sturgeon, 436 Coilege-etreet. 
George Boxall, 25'2i Yonge-atreet. Leri Washington, 641 Queen-street east
W. H. Sparrow, 87 Yooge-street. Berkley Broe., 431 Spadioa-avenue.
W. J. Hall&rn, 200 Queen-street west. R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundas-street. 
Roseburgh So (Sons, 278Queen-street west. .7. S. Hsll, 1097 Yonge-st reot.
A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west. Gibson * Thompson, 435 Yonge-streefc.
Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west. 8. Grser, 1134 Queen-street west,
S. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street

Sterling, todays.. 
do demand,

4.82If IIIIUi ||i IIUULilll.
Cor. King and Church-sts.

Telephone 166.

94.84
Bank of England rate—2* per oenu

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN CO. LIMITED firm, No. 3 47%c
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

ALBERT COLLEGE,MONEY TO LOAN
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm

$500.000 TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage—small and large 

sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment. —No valuation fee cnarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.,
has Just completed the most successful year in 
its history. Enrolment 230. Will re-open TUES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 5th. 1398. Send for circular. 
Address PRINCIPAL DYER, M.A.. B.Sc.

west.JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

edand City Properties.

WATT <Ss -CO., 
8 Lorn bard-street 136

136

J- STOGKWELL, HENDERSON & GO.,PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Dairy tubs, 17c to 18c for select 

and 14c to 15c for medium, creamery 81c; eggs, 
ll*c; cheese, new, 9*c, old 10*c to 11c; spring 
chicken, 40c to 75c; turkeys, 9c to 10c; hogs, 
$7.25 to $7.50: bacon, smoked 18c to 14c, green 
12c to 13c: bams, smoked 18c, green 18c; Cana
dian mess pork, $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19; 
lard, in pails, 14c; in 50-lb lots, 18o; evaporated 
apples, 9c; dried apples, 4c.

Lord Rosebery’s 
patience was almost scriptural. But at 
last, convinced that no redress was to be 
had, he told Lord Duffcrin to come home. 
If he now sends him back it is, as I under
stand, solely for the conduct of negotiations 

\ _j relating to Siam. Those finished, Lord
x va Duffcrin will once more find*himself in need 

of sea air at Waimer, end his duties as 
1 K>rd Warden of the Cinque Ports will 
again become imperative.

I
elevator. Options firm; July 47*c, Aug. 47%c, 
Sept. 47%c. Oats—Receipts 66,000 busn, 
saies 40,000 bush, futures, 29,000 spot. Spots 
dulL Options firmer, July 85%c, Aug. 31c, 
Sept 30*c, No. 2 35*c, No. 2 white 87c, 
No. 2 Chicago 80*c "white State 87o to 43c 
Eggs—Firm, state and Pennsylvania 16c to 
17c, western fresh 14*o to 15c. Coffee- 
Steady, sales 9750 bags, including Sept. $15.85 
to $15.90. Oct. $15.70 to $15.80. Spot Bio dull, 
No. 7 17c.

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).our

Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 
etc., etc., cleaned at one day’s notice.TORONTO SUNOS i LOIN GO.Oxe Who Accepts Only First Century 

Christian it y.
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURINO TH3 
JL month of July, 1893, mails close and are due 

os follows:
A HIGH BACKWARD JUMP.

A Reverend Athlete Vaults .Backward 
Over a 3-Foot Fence. Paid up Capital.................................#500,000

Reserve Fund NO SHRINKING.
Telephone 1258 and we will .send for and deliver

Are You Going Out of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all the 
uewg to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides the week’s society gossip, 

tihe record for the high backward jump yes- 1 sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
terdav. He was walking in the Raccoon I editorials and many special features, but no 
Township. When resting he leaned back- polity, except ip the form of nows, will be 
ward against a fence, placing his arm on the malled,“I°" free ,SftUrd?T n,‘,8ht f°r 300 
rail behind His arm,Irnkinto the springy 3£d"5

folds of a huge black snake which had been Dapers. 
stretched along the top rail. The Rev. Mr.
Braden is an athlete of no mean acquire
ments. He sprang into the air and landed 
on. the other side of the fence. The height 
of the rail fence over which the preacher 
vaulted backward is five feet.

CLOSE.
....................... SX Mo' r*™' i«:3

O.&Q. Railway.................. 7.4» 8.10 7.15 7.1$
li.T.R. West..........................7.30 3L<5 IS.4Upm. 600

& N. W............................. 7.10 4.80 10.6
T. , O ft B..............................7.00 4.30 10.45 &50
Midland................................ 7.00 3.35 12.30 p m. 0.30
U. V.R.................................... 6.40 4.00 11.6

DUE.Ominous Clouds Gatheriug.
The Newfoundland business may det|Tin 

him. This is a more delicate difficulty 
than Siam. There is nothing in the lobster 
question which arbitration might not settle 
in a week, but Newfoundland unhappily^ 
has to be dealt with in Egypt/ 
The French keep every sore open 
jo long as England clings to the 
hanks of the Nile. The visit of the 
Khedive to thg Sultan is a third difficulty, 
and perhaps Madagascar is a fourth. Ten 
days ago there was not a cloud on the 
horizon. Now they_gather from all quar
ters at once.

G rent is the Gladstone Guillotine.
The automatic Gladstone' guillotine re

lumed operations on Thursday ou the 
stroke of ten and did its work with its 
usual neatness and despatch. The last ten 
clauses of the Home Rule bill, not count
ing clauses, schedules and such matters, 
were pasèed through committee. They 
were for the most part undebated, uncon- 
lidered and unread. Such is leg
islation under Mr. G adatone; suph the 
process by which an old constitution is torn 

. ,>• -jp and a new constitution framed. The
’ jml of an old man in a hurry is omnipotent

•’ ^ î ai the House ot Gommopa. Rapid, indeed,
the progress of debasement 

iization. The excitement, indignation, anger 
' V and stormy ebullitions of the first week are

ia'ju no more. They were sometimes dis-

. 80.000 Saturday's New York sugar quotations 
Sugar—Weak, standard “A" 6 «-16 to 5* 
feetioners’ “A” 5 8-16 1

were: 
5%, con-

_ _ to 1% cut loaf 0% to
ti 1-16, crushed 5* to 6 1-16, powdered 5 
5%, granulated 5 7-16.

Rochester, Pa., July 23.—The Rev. J.N. 
Braden of Sunbury, Pa., who is visiting 
relatives in Beaver Connty, probably broke

Es tabi tolled 1885.
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

accounts from day of deposit to day of with
drawal and compounded half-yearly. 4* per 
cent, paid on currency debentures.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

£our
goods. 111-16 to

8.10

m-9legal cards.
... ...................................................................... ...

A LLAN ft BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
-TV Canada Lite Building» (lit lloor>. 40 to 46 
Rine-»tro« west, Toronto; monay to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

» PERRY. BARRISTER, "SOLICITOR 
iY. etc —Society and prlrate funds for ln- 
Vesiment. Lowest rates. Star Life Odlce. 61. 
38, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and 
torla Telephone 1656.
pTANSFORD A LENNOX, B AttRlBnCRS? 
XX Solicitor». Money to lean at 5t4 per cent! in Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west Toronto 
TTULMAK. ELLIOTT ft FATTULLO. BART 
XX rtetere. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission

FINANCIAL,136 9 19Eckardt & Young, T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented Improved property at 5 and 5* per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, V* Adelnide-street

am. pm.
9.00 2 00

7.3J
THE STREET MARKET.

Quotations are: White wheat. h64c; I red, 
63c; goose and spring 60c; oats, 48c to 
44*c; hay, $10 to $10.50; straw, bundled $6 
to $7. and loose, $5 to $6; dressed pork, 
nominal at $7.25 to $7.60; butter, crock, 
14c; rolls. Me to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; eggs, lie 
to ;2*c p<m doz. ; chickens, 75c to 90c: turseys. 
per lb, 8c; to 10c: ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes, 
$1; apples. $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, 8*c to 5c. 
bind, 7*c to U*c; mutton, 6c to 8c; veal, 7c to 8c; 
spring lamb. $4 to $6 each.

....... *£00
b.15 4.00 10.30 8.20

"t
G. W.R..........Assignees, Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246
Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

B-
10 00east.

a m. p.m.
n. 9.00 5.46

4.00 10.30 11 p.m

a.m. p.m. 
615 12.00A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
sondtors, ate., 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
W TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES," 
iVI endowments, life policies and btber securi

ties. James C McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
ÏXR1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OR XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Bheplsy, Barris
ters, 88b 80 Tor onto-street, Toronto.

A BLOODY FIGHT WITH OUTLAWS.

Fyour Soldiers Killed, and bix Jiortally 
Wounded.

PiivEViLi.K, Ky., .July 23.—Information 
has been received in this city of a terrible 
bloody fight in Wise County, Va., last 
Wednesday. For several months past the 
Virginia authorities have wanted the 
Flemons boys very badly. The boys, four 
in number, are accused of participating in 
a triple murder some months ago.

Doc Taylor, one of the gang, was cap
tured and hanged for the crime, but the 
Flemons boys have so tar evaded arrest.

Governor of 
of 60 soldiers to 
County in arrest- 

On Wednesday the

!U.S.N.Y...... ie.ee
U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 0.03 7.33

English malls clos# on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for July: 1, 3, 4. 6, 6, 7. 8, 10, 11. 18, 14, 15* 
17, IK 19, 80, 21, 22, 84, 25, 26, 27. 38. 29, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part ot the city. Reeidents ot each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice

T. C. PATTESON.P.M.

monuments.
g A RANITE MONUMENTO^LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

* *■ Blaley Prize Winners.

Bisley Camp, July 22.—Tfie Association 
Cup was won by Private H. G. Heaven of 
the Canadian team, and - Staff-Sergeant 
J. H. Simpson was the winner of the Can
ada Club Cup. Prizes were taken in the 
graivd aggregate by Lieut. T. Mitchell. In 
the All-comers Match, Lieut. Mitchell and 
Sergeant J. Drvsdale were winners of 
prizes. Staff-Sergeant X $$, Simpson and Two weeks or more ago the 
Lieiit. Henderson took prizes m the volun- Virginia sent a company ~e 
teer aggregate.—Telegram special. assist the sheriff of Wise

Ihe World Out of |towd.

ICE CREAM
BILLIARDS.DENTISTRY-.......... ............................... .......... .FREEZERS. MILLIARD AND POOL TABLM- LOW

» 325:
mar kin. boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; eetl- 
m“'"îor ?l!83,**iT,5 °° application. Send for
-----'33 catalogue to Samuel May ft Co.. BilliardTable Manufacturers, 6* King-street went, Tor?

TS ADDITION TOM Y SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 
JL plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge

___ I__ ACCIDENTS.
ew«e*.-. -%..». ....... ..#«.# «„.ewe*e

A CODENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED-COMPEN- 
nation obtained for injuries occurring 

through defects In elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their frienos will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me.

enty years’ experience. J. B. Carlile, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 18 Janes Buildings, 
corner Kine: and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 647,

ICE PICKS & TOINGS.
SUCCESS' 

WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V 7 Infirmary, Tnroperance-street. Principal
naslstanta in attendance day or night.___________
XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
XJ . 36 Richmoud-Street west; telephone 114; 
open 4ay and night. Particular attention given 
to dlseneee of dogs.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
G-E^nE.^,is1,D.^orAd2^“,125
east. Residence. 14» Carlton-strect.
XJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF 
XX.• licenses, I Teronto-ctreeL 
hrvjo-street.

/i
ing the outlaws.

j militia overtook the outlaws and a bloody 
If you ore going out of town fog-tba sum. [ battle occurred. Four soldiers were killed 

mor see that The World is sent to you. Any ; and six mortally wounded. Oliver Flemons
j was shot also and is dying.

WANTED.ami demora-
T*

-HrANTEb-MILK BOUTE OF4 OR 5 CANS 
J*rR**0**- Mu»e hear investigation. 

Apply Boa 4U World.
MAKKlAOl

Evenings Ms(Limited). TORONTO.port of Canada for 25 cents n mouth.
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W. H. STONE,
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